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LUCE HOTTE
MISS WO and SGTs MESS, Luce Hotte, as many of
us have discovered, works in the Lase clothing store
in 7 hangar and this may account for the increase In
sales. She is a Scorpio, If you are interested, from
Gatineau, Quebec, and likes horseback riding and
the mountains which makes Comox a good com
bination for her. As a member of the Forces her
..mbHlon to travel has a high probabttl1y of succ~'.'
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KATHY HANISHEWSKI
MISS OFFICER'S MESS, Kathy Hanishewski was
born in Winnipeg and Is In Grade 12 at G. P. Vanier.
Her immediate plans after finishing school in
January are to work as a waitress for a while and
then start on her ambi1ion to buy a vehicle and do a
lot of travelling. Her Interests include Guides,
embroidering, curling and art .

75

WENDY ANDERSON
MISS VP 4O7, Wendy Anderson, who calls Victoria
her hometown, is in Grade 12 at G. P. Vanier and
ill finish in January. Wendy enjoys skiing, skating
nd swimming and would like to travel, especially
tit can be in a Firebird or Camero of her own. Her
plans include Practical Nurse training.

' DONNA LINDBECK
Ml SS JR. RAN KS MESS, Donna Lindbeck has
probably zapped a number of us with a flash In the
course of her duties as a member of Base Photo.
Born in Winnipeg, she is continuing her travels
begun when she was, as she put it, a service brat.
Her interest in nature Is included in her ambition to
someday live on a ranch in the mountains and Just
live off the land.

#wards List Announced
OTTAWA - Awards of

Canada's Order of Military
Merit have been announced
by Government House for 42
men and two women of the
regular and reserve com
ponents of the Canadian
Forces. It is the fifth such list
of appointments since the
inception of the Order in July,
1972.
Geographically, 19 awards

went to residents of Ont., nine
to Que., eight to B.C., six to
Alta.,five to N.S. two to N.B.,
and one each to Nfld.,
Labrador, P.E.I., Man. and
Sask. Recipients range in
rank from private to
brigadiergeneral.
In his capacity as chan

cellor of the Order, the
Governor General, with the
approval of the Sovereign,
makes appointments to the
Order's three degrees of
membership. The awards
will be presented at an in
vestiture to be held at
Government House, _ ,

The order of Military Merit
Was established to provide a
means of recognizing con
picuous merit and ex
ceptional service by regular
and reserve members of the

Forces. Professionalism,
outstanding service and
devotion to duty form the
criteria of the award.
The badge of the Order of

Military Merit is an
enamelled, straight-end
"patee" cross with four arms,
narrow at the centre and
expanding toward the ends.
The ribbon is blue, edged in
gold. The insignia of the grade
of Commander is worn
suspended from a ribbon
around the neck. Officer and
Member badges are worn on
the left breast.
Nominations for the Order

of Military Merit may be
initiated at any level in the
Canadian Forces and
ultimately come before an
advisory committee, which
assesses the nominations and
recommends the degree of
membership to be awarded in
individual cases.

Heclplents of theGrade of
Commander are: Brigadier
General Robert Berube, 55,
Montreal; Brigadier-General
Donald Ernest Holmes, 54,
Hamilton.

Reclplents of the Grade of
0fleer are: Colonel Ronald
Cheriton, 43, Hamilton;

MARY JACOBI
MISS TOTEM TIMES, Mary Jacobi, who comes to
us from Moosemin, Sask., is well known to the
Ttem Times and visitors to central registry where
She works as an Adm. Clerk. She likes creative
things such as art, writing and poetry, as well as
"PP?"",9 People and seeing new places. Her presentam ions are to be '
tually to own h, "Come a carpenter and even-r own farm.

Colonel Rayne Dennis
Schultz, 52, Bashaw, Alta:
Captain (N) John Min
Thornton, 48, Vancouver:
Colonel Mary G. Vallance, 50
Atwood, Ont.; Lieutenant
Colonel Gerald Michael
Fitzgibbon, 48, Ottawa:
Lieutenant-Colonel Ronald F
Johnson, 48, Springhill, N.g..
Lieutenant-colonel bid
Scofield Manuel, 4
Bothesay, N.B.; Lieutenant'
Colonel Alexander Danie]
McLean Matheson, 49
Vancouver; Major Denni
Walter Emberley, 40, Vie.
toria; Major Leonard Richard
Pocock, 55, Durham, Ont..
Major ire '{{, "E;
Ron iorman
Alt aasen, 47, Barrhead,a..
Ieelplents of the Grade f

Member are: C; ,,
Edward Peer c,,"air
Toronto; Captain a '}, 60,
ii«iii, h,","?}; "tgl
Bagof co.. ' " 'ale,Dor 4l ·» Que.; Captain
2al Eugene Clarke, 3
Hingston N,S.. ·,
Ba ' • ·, Captainrry Andrew Ha +IL
Paris, onit.: c.,"pg,f, ,
i@s ii;s%%"!'
Sask.; Captain Grace Evej
Hyde, 4o, Borden, o
Captain Owen '}q"iurray

Sweetman, 44, Little Britain,
Ont; Chief warrant office
Delmar Carter Aldrich, 48,
Toronto: Chief Warran'
Officer Kendrick Warren
Bowness, 46, Kimberly. B.C.i
Cl• ' ' ,. hief Warrant Officer Jose
Renaud Champoux, 48,
Sherbrooke, Que.; CHIEF
WARRANT OFFICER
HENRY JOHN FEE, 5%
CALGARY; Chief Warran
Officer George AIber'
Johnson, 54, Caledonia, Ont.3
Chief Warrant Office'
Leonard Charles Lapeer.
Port Hope, Ont.; Chie
Warrant Officer Charles
James Longson, 49, Victorii
Chief Warrant Officer Alber'
Mitges, 53, Hamilton; Chie!
Warrant Officer Richard
Cecil M·Burney, 49, Cor
nerbrook, Nfld.; cnie'
Warrant Officer Bertran
Charles Robinson, A%
Woodstock, Ont,; chie
Warrant Officer Jame°
Robert Zeiner 54. Edmontori
Master Warrant office'
Joseph Edouard Ede Richard
Allan, 51, Montreal; Mastef
Warrant Officer Joseph
Valmore Maurice Falardeau»
61, Quebec City; Mastef

(Continued on page 2)

Charm, talent, personality, and good looks are the
ingredients thatwill produce Miss CF B Comox 1975. With
much time and effort put in by Rob Vinnedge the
pageant co-ordinator, and P.M.Q. Mayor Tony Nichols
and Council, a field of five candidates, pictured on the
left will compete.
' This evening, the young ladies are attending an in
formal gathering with the judges and committee, then
Friday evening the public is invited to the Totem Lounge
at 2000 hours to see Miss CF B Comox 1974, Patti Clark
surrender her title to the lucky winner. The New
Miss CF B Comox will then represent the Base in the
Comox Valley Snow Queen Pageant, to be held in
February.

The key to winning is personality, and charm, poise,
speaking ability and leisure interests will all be con
sidered. Once chosen, Miss CFB '75 will begin a
whirlwind series of social events, interviews, picture
taking and visits to the hairdresser between 1-10
February. More information an this annual event will
appear in the local press in the weeks to come.

Good luck, ladies!

Candidates Photos by Ed Ellis

'NOW I KNOW WHAT happens to birdstrlkes,'
Says Col. Mortimer as he carves the festive turkey

at the Junior Rank's Christmas Dinner. Nore
photos on page 5. Base Photo
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Christmas party.

Canal Capers
• t d N er Never Land ofOnce again we extent ev, 'Red Cap" loss

seisome tr@or orome.its cm4,g"}aai. , i
s.,oy avow,Pg%g.,{ %is ci. vi rs»
to say to our readers ac» trucking ''WifK". If you hearCanada that it's not all that c g • th
sunny here these days. The any good jokes send 1em
1at iew weeks have seen the over, as long as they're not the
appearance of warm sleeping pensionable YT,, aeparting
bays and heavy jackets. Most Also among 1e
fnieh have been keeping members was Jim Ross
the interiors of barrack boxes whose joy was two fold, "??
warm for some time. We have only is he returning to
even seen the odd rain shower family but he will no longer
• the past two weeks, so have to chair the PTA
In • , ·.Tit3winter comes to Ismailia also. meetings in en! . ,
It was not so cold however Tent 3 incidentally lost it's

as to deter a hardy group of resident cook; Dick Brooks
Marauders from streaking who was forced onto the
through the Ismailia Hilton departing Hercules by three
during our regular evening of the stronger boys. It is
movie which incidentallywas reported that a tear rolled
rated 'GP" by the 116 ATU down his cheek as he waved
critics. The streaking farewell through the window
members asked to remain on his way back to Comox.
anonymous so we are unable Last week the Ismailia
to release the names, however Hilton was left in tatters by a
we do want to thank Swampy dust storm so two marqui
Marsh for his great leader- tents replaced it. A Ma Salam
ship. was held in the new Hotel to
The camp has been plagued celebrate the occasion and

lately with power generator say farewell to all but three
failures and even our movie members of the second draft.
projector failed_at one point qt was a very successful Ma
and of course 'Buff Hite had Salam and judging from the
his problems with DC power lack of activity around the
on the aircraft while installing camp the following day and
a landing light. the fact that Tent 4 could only

All day Saturday the raise their flag to half mast.
members of 116 ATU worked
like mules to install a holding
tank and lines for our
abolution trailer, with the
promise of having indoor
showers and toilets. The
entire project went quite well
exceptthat thewaterhas been
turned off ever since. Oh well,
very shortly we will have it
back on, and the boys go to
sleep every night dreaming of
white toilet seats.
The very talented and

congenial correspondent of
previous months, Wiff Burns
has departed the sun for the

The new social centre was
formally christened ''MeKee
Manor" by the CO LCol
Coulter. All were in
agreement that itwas a fitting
tribute to thecampMWO, who
did a fine job for 116 ATU and
its men.
Thus brings to the close

another epic in the saga of 116
ATU. We send the sincerest
wishes to the families of our
members past and present, a
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Years.

MaSalam

Mushroom Mutterings
Another year has gone by

and due to the holiday season
the news around the
mushroom farm is a little
sparse.
The annual Christmas

dance was held on Dec. 16 and
was enjoyed by all, with the
usual Christmas joy flowing to
capacity.
The new year saw a change

- in the management of our
canteen with "Radar" O'Beal
taking on the position of
assistant canteen manager
and coffee pot scrubber.
It looks as if the hot desert

sun of Egypt did something to
our old John Thibault. He
actually coached our hockey
team to a win against 407 ""
league.
Just a reminder to all you

ski bums-there is a ski trip to
Todd Mountain at Kamloops
on Jan. 25 and 26. For further

info contact Marcel Kumli at
Local 482.
While most people in the

area were getting some
practice time for the big New
Years bash, our Buffalo and
Helicopter crews were
standing their vigil and
performing their quiet role
with a search and an air evac
(mercy flight) from Burns
Lake to Vancouver and
Powell River to Vancouver
Dec. 30th. NewYears Eve saw
another air evac from Comox
To Vancouver. Two air evacs
were flown Jan. 1. One from
Fort St. John, and one from
Holberg - both to Vancouver.
Along with the operations

people who flew these mercy
missions therewas the ground
crewwho are always involved
but never seen.
Well, that's all for now.

Don't forget to keep us in
formed so we can put it in this
column.

At the Top of tho Ill
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

(1970) SALES LTD.
TOP

QUALITY Dealer Lio, 05165

* CHRYSLER - DODGE - PLYMOUTH
DODGE TRUCKS

MOTORHOMES - TRAVEL TRAILERS
BOATS - MOTORS

T0
QUALITY:

NAVEYDONE
M/Cl (Ret)- -

Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

QUALITY
USED CARS

rd
WALTERYEAAS
K02 (Retired)

osial aesj.
none. ally%,2""{f~ irecolpngmy firesi " ~a are i order to

yo4iii 1ve.%iisci+? "}e%,};; , peewee sf ii vi,
i6ties over "",{{ital news to tell " <?l. pte, rival of_ their newsowe have lots o ,her, ~ Bh. {ji iike to know where
week. welcome home to our laughter,pd I'd "8

est « %;"is ave we,pp"2 "vis" ao vs amon».st
travelling me"",. pie. Theresa FF De,r pr@""" Ats around the
vi%,%iivis"gk ;gri@j,", scows
after co"%P!1,5 now has his, he "0"pita1, Ro. "·a seiminar was held
@o», %;'re see9",ii. jpgge@ re"aiii toe moiii.hygiene co Dy mndM/Cpl. for alls {the
ugs for you, Bob! "{me from his 6A SU""tung instructors were
iacBournie, on re!u"",",{'eicome from Our to " jysieians from the
iii i course, A%%"<ares, viio has {2$Ee«ey re%E'$fed us srcity i@

everyonees"%,$;j er vasic ad- i],",P ire,""iceheprinciples and
recently comP! Borden, and has +5,j;2andad!!,,,ency medicine. No. 2.
ministration cour° ,l crew. May you ,,""Uques of "";one and only (thank
joined the merry hosP! and don't take "U Pham+acish," Maddison, is proud to
enjoy your, sty her% ";; iii geineg !av@nsij ii."} i not fist, hie
any iip from tha "! 4 ihe corner! "ounce the;,~jitle corner of the world
siatur1 Ary"Po iee ail our ""atinsin!~comp»ii." !Tat's the

It seems we "%;<,fie. Thus we also @re now ·in (% japs!) No. 3. (to get
people for any lens""3 to Dr. Dave 8tor ui ti' ~@ai&ht, this ac-
6i@'s em; ii id wen "";Pi@!aiiresin6.i.we
Doty, who has "rgeon's course in Somplshmen!!@as party on Dec. 12
eoisis s./%g%"ir.if is "p?"srf?gs eiiiis vsiti
Toronto, and M/' ', weeks in Borden "i! an ab@l" ,A Mrs. C. Thanks so
ii i@r in er!Jg$,"{ peer. siii pzpzids,%; ior a j» svery
i@earing al "",ur 5elated "happy "PU"" to6 "(medical type). ra ·ard, who done.

Iiday"goes to Capt. Helen Gerr " d pa~tor this time. In closing,
hol 3y_ iaht now, dazzling the sk Guess that's!! , wish everyone a
is als a%},' vi&e «ii fr style. the base is$ii4l "j iaiiy ions.
buffs? ie piasier f Plaster of happy, proser0us, a"We're ge

4v test@y..
After ope"k; "{[dents in Meanwhile, little theatre

base ag4 "%,' item Lite meribers are keeping ft@re
NovemP"Sf: ,~,y pressing on productions very much in2,"k.f o csic»ii on ma and i is iins«i iiie

th creative (and will shortly have another play
ow%,,{'tusian talents selected for presentation lateroften I en • thi • t

b rsonnel and their on s wm er.
of ase pe Anyone interested in"g,12,"p"htaor « e a worig nth tie ciso» is mot
repeat ertorsnee of ,2""E,,$,",Jin s a4,ay
''Beyond the Fringe' on ti 1e. 1e only prerequisite is
Tuesday, Jan. 21 at the Base a desire to learn and to help.
Theatre. Those of you who You won't always get the
tuned into Dick Cavett's final "part" you may want, but
CBS show a week ago Wed- there is a great deal of fun and
nesday night would have been satisfaction to be had from the
treated to the hilarious comic "behind the scenes" work at
antics of Peter Cooke and which everyone takes his
Dudley Moore, two of the turn. As a new club we really
authors of "Beyond the have nowhere to go but up, so
Fringe." Their performance if youwant to help us and have
on television was quite similar fun at the same tune, please
to the type of entertainment call WO Les Routledge at
that they, along with Jonathan Local 488and have a chat with
Miller and Allan Bennett, him.
have written into the 'Fringe'. For further news from the
We hope all theatre goers who little theatre just keep your
missed our last production subscription to the "Totem
will take this opportunity to Times" current.
join the crew and cast for two Curtaindown

Gravel Pit News
With the holiday season now

over, things are slowly getting
back to normal around the
Tower and Ratcon. Our
successful Christmas Party
on Dec. 23 was a great con
clusion to a full year of ac
tivities in the Gravel Pit. We
wish to thank all those that
worked hard to make the
party such a success,
especially Dave Godfrey,
Denis Pettigrew, and Mike
Laliberte of the ATC section
entertainment committee,
Peter Vogel and his staff for
providing such a delicious
supper, and of course the
members of "The Tidesmen'
for the great music. This was
the last function for Dave as
the Entertainment Chairman,
as he hands over the duties to
Mike for the next year.
To catch up on some recent

happenings, we'd like to
congratulate Ron Harrington·
on his recent promotion to
WO, and to Gerry Chute and
Jack Garbutt for their Cap
tain promotions, all of which

were effective last month.
On the sport scene Lt

month, we saw Flsh
Flanagan laid up with on of
themost serious injuries thit
ATC since Morgan Talon
left. Apparently John rent
one way and his skate rent
the other, resulting in a seere
break in his left leg just aove
the ankle. After retuning
from his extended Christmas
holidays he was once agin in
the hospital with me
unrelated complaints, and
upon leaving for the seond
time in a month, the hospital
has a bed reserved for any
future visits.
On the departure scene, we

find Brian Swallow sneaking
off to Penhold for a monh@
course in 'one-upmanship'}
JLC, and Jerry Kuhn Will be
leaving soon to take n
residence as an MOT •
troller with the Vancou,
boys. Best of luck to both, ae4
don't worry Brian, Bev wjj]
well looked after whiley]
away. e

is
FURNITUREAND APPLIANCES (1974) LI

Your lome Furnishings
Headquarters

WeCnclie'

WESTINGHOUSE
3MOTOROLA
SIMMONS
COMFORT
¢ B.P. JOHN
BURLINGTON

GRANGE
LLOYDS

PRINCEVILLE
' FLINT RIDGE
'SIAR

Complete ALL MAKE Appliance Se,7
" :ludi Dor "IceInciuding mestic Refrigeration

Where Service Follow
the sale

430 FI#h S!
Courtenay, B.C.

+,
A '

, -tsd by the local ''Big
ECONOMY DRIVE? Fuel saving technique pra",} o current crisis.
Terrifying Suds Officer ( BTSO) ts a doubtful so to walk the last four
'Economy begins at home,'' says the BTSO as he prepares ,
miles.

Awards • List
Announced

James Perry Whynott, 37,
Bridgewater, N.S.; Master
Corporal Phillip Berikoff, 26,
Prince George, B.C.; Master
Corporal Malden Stanislav
Dolezal, 23, Oshawa, Ont.;
Master Corporal Joseph
AlbanLeblane, 35, Robichard,
N.B.; Master Corporal Guy
Alexander Paterson, 36,
Kingston, Ont.; Corporal
Wilfred Banfield, 25, Halifax;
Corporal Wayne Ernest
Busenius, 25, Wolf Creek,
Alta.; Corporal Joseph Jean
Yves Cormier, 24, Magdelin
Islands, Que.; Private Joseph
Jacques Guy Carriere, 25,
Lachute Que.

Phone 338-.91,

HERE LT. JACK BEGIN is seen welcoming a
member of the Fleet Diving Unit from Victoria.
This fella was on temporary duty with the EOD
section of Base Armament. He was last seen around
Nanaimo, swimming south.

(Continued from page 1)

Warrant Officer Hugh Allan
Leslie, 51, Calgary; Master
Warrant Officer Gordon
James Wilson, 46, Thunder
Bay; Warrant Officer Hector
Joseph John Saulnier, 44,
Lower Conception, Digby,
Co., N.S.; Warrant Officer
Ward Everett Snyder, 50,
Winnipeg; Warrant Officer
Donald John Vance, 42,
Kimberly, B.C.; Sergeant
Hector McArthur Allan, 50,
Northwest River, Labrador;
Sergeant Wayne Alvin
Charlebois, 35, Ottawa;
Sergeant Rudi Edgar Heieck,
36, Deep River, Ont.;
Sergeant Terrence Ronald
Murphy, 34, Charlottetown;
Sergeant Joseph Charles
Gaston Pepin, 33, Trois
Rivieres, Que.; Sergeant
Joseph Maurice Gerard
Sawyer, 49, Drummondville,
Que.; Sergeant Thomas
Henry Frederick Walton, 31,
Vancouver; Sergeant Leon

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS-CATS- 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS:

NANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
INSURANCE AGENTS & CONSULTANTS

OWNER TRANSFERRED - MUST SELL
Custom built 3 br. homo only 8 months old. Many features include en suite pl ,};
2F.P.'s. Sable cedar feature wall in L.R. and entrance. Panoramic view 6f &, ""!n9.
Courtenay and Beaufort Range from wrap around sundeck. Assume oxig4,ox ay,
of $30,000. g mortgage

HARRY HOLLAND RES. 334-4875

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR A NE
1can show you Courtenay's finest. Quality built and ,,SW MOM
Bost of all - reasonably priced. Call now! with many desirabI

ANNE WOYTOWICH RES. 339453
featuros.

y
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Cr, oar or rut , fros, I

BROOMBALL ACTION with the Military Police
against407Squadron. (Ellis Photo)

Nighthawk's Nest
With a sigh of relief the

Nighthawks have returned to
a normal (what ever that is)
lying and alert schedule after
a very hectic and tiring two
week exercise in surviving the
rigors of domestic bliss and
histotoxic hypoxia. Either the
taxi companies have made a
fortune ferrying Nighthawks
all over the Comox Valley, or

_ the wives have been doing a
eat deal of driving, tor no
nours have reached the
est about any three hundred
dollar balloons being blown.
The traditional reception of

Officers by the members of
the Sergeant's Mess was a
highlight of the festive season.
The parade, led by a piper
wearing a mod knee length
wool skirt, passed in review
by two token members of
NORAD's component forces,
Capt. Dick Borys, CF and
Capt. Frank Campbell, USAF.
Considering that this review
on the way to the Sergeants
Mess was a last minute
change to the program, it was
carried off quite well. After
some plain and fancy mar
ching and running the hand
shaking gauntlet we were
rewarded with an excellent
selection of food, drink and
good companionship.

Now that the old year has
been properly waked and laid
to rest, A Flight is going to
attempt to emerge victorious
over B Flight In the first
Cudgel Caper of the new year.
Vern Barker has promised to
make this Caper one we shall
not soon forget and right now
the odds are pretty even on
who will win. There is no truth
to the rumour that the OM Bar
is bribing Vern to have two a
month so that they can break
even on sales.

Duffy's Tavern will be
closing its Comox branch in
May when Frank and Judy

Campbell leave the squadron
for a posting at McDill AFB in
Tampa, Florida. This year's
Saint Patrick's Day party
should be a barn burner with
all that diplomatic booze that
cannot be taken across the
border.
If you have any spare

change, the worthy cause of
the week is a collection being
taken up by Al Robb to buy
Rad Arthur's dog a Port-a
Potty to prevent a range war
·in Comoxby-the-Sea.

Get your innoculations
early. Remember: only you
can prevent Buck Fever!

OUTDOORSMAN
1787 COMOX AVE.

CLEARANCE SALE

"NORDICA"
"CABER"

"MUNARI'

BELOW COST CLEARANCE
All Boots must go

Open overy night till 9 p.m.

Rf8CUEBITS
to s cl0st a 'llie co uld inthe ear dre" .c" "d "S' got no smaller origin and I wou say

~'s"vi@if , phierii, "itr @ iii we sring in«sty er sent ot a!
Centre passed "%. 4 {"iti, "K'y thousand cases "People's Folly" stands
Cldent mark one ~~I r11)Jllj1Jlt

1
·~g Nnpt sq~are miles of out. Human nature, the old

Folly' ""es 'v "I lune's kin do As "we can make it'', is
out, "People's"" 4am said +, "aom. " something you can't legislateins will do the 4 B' "lfer+,, efore we don't
#?"a ii iiio irow; is ox$;},eses.siessii ir.
how do you con" o» yo, Cr in the side-show Now onto the aptitude tests,
message "make %};;@ !ion""%,he stops nobody that old unanswered question
know what you are !"",ti at j;"e to-year-ends sitting in the back of the mind,

a ilot who is l%%! _id Sid4" een here our in- "could I have been a pilot,{aka it iin so9"%,if "en,,"23' has increased navigator, or navat otter"?
below him and run"",'' Pr " and twenty-four Here is question number three
fuel, who obvious! ,,le "re."Pectively. As we of the aforementioned tests.
c#eked the weather "",#is ani,"" our workload you "O Canada" is the national
or to a boater who is !N,3g hay ,Our old dingleberries anthem of what country?
armpits in whitecaps ""!',,,e 'C," Rescue Squadron Remember: When you plan
full well he should ne"ja SUjn{4,"d vessels (COAST a trip the return insurance is
ieft shore. How do %%,up, Weir ,,,,"e apportioned oft times the cheapest!
boy's mother not O ""e. Ven ,' OI the load. We
her son won't be ",ids [in,{ Canadian Forces r

ioher Nature gtveg,J"'@ he4",},dEARTH) into
and plays no fav""; e ,,""». I's not to say
people continually ' ig erg#., have genuine
the system, and "W" _,,{ic Ira "es, sure we do, but
home the losers in plas most of them back to

"#, «s sore»or mg;;
year for ihe victoria "";j
excess of 2500 incide', {j

around ts per "?Zee
Canada's Search and ~r
business. We increased ,,
workload by twenty-fF,
cent but our resource>
creased not one whit.

,', Jamaican Hotel.
,,S a peacock named
.,, ho has abandoned his
' friend because she has
come a lush. It seems the,,z"g, Banana, eiie, is he
It of panhandling diaquiris

ba
nd Peanuts at the poolside
ar.

PAY LESS
INCOME TAX

We will show you ho your "employer' (the
government) lets you 50Ve money that you would
otherwise pay them in t0%es.

wrte us today for detoil;
OUR REPRESENTATIVE,

GARRY • SMITHn, (RET')
will be in Comox to personally answer your
questions in the next few weeks.

r
I

BONGARD LESLIE & CO. LTD.

---- « "

I

I 789 W. Pondor I
Vancouvor, V6€ 1H?
Please rush without bligation full details on how to
lower my income tax-.--

I ADDRESS--------~----- lPHONE

L --- - I

NOTICE TO
LANDLORDS

AND TENANTS
• The Rent Review Commission will hold meetings shortly
to hear the views of concerned landlords and tenants
regarding studies into residential rental property conditions.

Initially, meetings will be held in the Metropolitan
Vancouver area. Interested persons should write to the
Rent Review Commission. The date, place of meeting
and an invitation to participate will be sent to you.

• Written submissions will be welcomed from those
persons unable to attend scheduled meetings in the
Vancouver area.

ttM+tat
ttnvIDA.€Cata

Rent Review Commission
P.0. Box 9600,
Vancouver, B.C.
V6B4G4

View 6438 Properties in the Comfort and Privacy of Your Living Room
or at our Local Block Bros. Service Centre, 449 5%h Si%., Courtenay

MR. BUYER
Chock and comparo

- Ellmlnato tho guoss work
Full and comploto dotalls
Now listings published woolly
Sorvlco after tho salo
Intor offlco roforral for profosslonal
courtoous sorvico

pgnu,s.,see.eLg,J[lu°:2±ls'[I
PLAN 16252, C.D. [5sa

Pon
T.B.A.

vs (1
a, brrI.FE&"E, PER or vexc s2s.so. veRY ±, «
FRUIT REES. coop FE "ODs. ATTIC STORGE, ND OUTSIDE S7Toi&a""{

MR. SELLER
1350 salosmon in 58 offices.

- A comploto real ostato sorvlco
Guarantood homo trado plan
71.8% of our purchasors aro
from outside our community.
Block roaches tho majority of
thoso boforo thoy arrive.
Incroaso your chancos.
List wlth us, tho Largest

RESIDENTIAL

t,
I '

BlockBros.
Catalog
Homes

BlockBros.
Catalog
Investments

-

AL DIXON
CLAY GRANT
DUKE SCHILLER

334-26082
339-3945
334-2203

TRANSFERRED IN
OR OUT PLEASE PHQE OR WRITE FOR YOUR COPY"

Art Meyers Sal%s Manager
339-3137 ERNIE ANDERSON
334-4568 MIKE ENERSON
338-6267 FRED PARSONS

BRUCE MOWAT
MAX WEEGAR
RAY PAGE

334-3111

338-5018
338-5233
339-2813
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If The Shoe Fits • • •

that oronic form oVandalism, at m., the area
amusement tat is swecP"""? ~aching
these days seems " mh in the
epidemic _proportioP; mhe local
Married Quarters an
communities. 4ted was that

One story recently re"@";pd with
ot some children bei9,' walking
crisis is! pg,% i »geom'
home from a Sunday_, about it was
rehearsal. The ironic thi9 en stolen
iis@ iis ii@ff"z,]ze.{rs isass.
trom the exterior o ",e is even talk
In the Town of Comox,, 1roups to
ot forming citizen's vigilar!% S" cent

rty. With 1eprotect prope'' ~nity Centre and a
damage to the Commu! ~l's easy to
local refreshment business, '
understand why. by sick in-

while these action stricted to
avid@ats are by no pc"?P 4Girt, the
the Base and the local ;hould
ro»em as i» resents$";are
be ie concer at our2"5,or rent
the ones who occupy tP" 'ije nearby
or own a home in one , a safe bet
communities. Therefore it' ~olved
that some of their children ar," tie
in these wanton acts of destruction.

ust be laid
or these ac!"" won'

rsonsibi!"},'ise are",e where
t ihe fee' +me to en9! much
even take ",, n me eve""%; a
ineir child"",e m some " iame
less get invo ['s so easY .+ties,
iisw"," 6& • "7,"i@4he situation «g,, or evenon T. .,
violence ~nation. 3oblem
ugabo" , ine case, "he {ii@renWhatevel ·'re our
n't solve itsett. The, love, ur

we, ·owe !a, so6 %;
derstanding, 9!', 4me you're floPP
iiiiy. so me."%,,,an sat, or havi%,%
in front of the tele ie pub, pause '
ei ors!z"2 .ii vii«re "%
a moment an as" an't answer
children are. If yo ey are up to no
question, chances @, Aught, it's your
good. And it they_ 9;] iheirs, maybe
ag ot snakes a5 ";« respect for the
even more so. O'; in most cases
properly ot others °",', +we home, so if
irom tack ot resP%,, r ult and do
the shoe fits, get o
something about it. {rents on this

I invite your com
matter.

ins###M#$

st@E@j,

%%

C.R.S. --

From the furlined fox hole a oar » ye
+; I Ye now famous [act 'v ~lasses. The

socs » ms veg,, ""~7 sen.novice4 g,z,%, %.ii€ soi
across a very intere5"!"? 4 rediet Korean war ende ".jined. Compare
cenomenon tat a"lg%%,3? iiiis sides were dra%}}'in Ara coun-
the outcome of most mun jst ob. Israeli officers w! How about
i». snsig,cg%."iris irprt ii 2"", in »iiserving the uniforms o , th Vietnam. How k« t?
leaders. It is enough to make Jimmy 1e rjamas and running shoes make OU
Greek rub his hands anticipating the ,, evidence is overpowering.
take. Somebody, I'm sure, is going to say

The Sukhomlinov Effect, proposed «hat about Patton and his pearl handled
by Roger A. Beaumont and Bernard ). 3istols and chromed helmet? BS
Jmes (Horizon, Winter 1971) ranks with aumont and James point out, Patton's
ine Petr Principle and Parkinson'9}?", rops were clearly outside the realm of
and, as well, is apparently ignore Y eneral style. It was a carefully con-
senior statt cote@es aroyn@_the 9,,,%; Wied ruse to trick enemy commanders
To quote Beaumont and James, into thinking he was unbalanced an
Sukhomlinov Effect stipulates that in unpredictable. Patton insisted on rigid
war victory goes to those armies who°° adherence to military standards of dress
leaders' uniforms are least imp"???",, by his officers and men. He also won.
In other words the more elaborate 1e
plumage worn -. the more Stepping closer to home there have
Sukhomlinovian the appearance of the been some alarming trends in Canada's
commander and his officers .- the more Armed Forces. The Air Element gave up
inevitable the defeat. blue-grey uniforms with blue rank braid

Before you run laughing to the boss for green and gold. Plain billed officers
run a quick check through history. The caps developed gold trim. When a drab
ornately turned out British lost the work dress was proposed most officers
American Revolution. Officer's from shunned it. A very dangerous sign. The
both sides were well turned out to wit- downhill slide continues with the ap-
ness the stalemate of 1812 in our own pearance of command badges and collar
country. During the First World War studs. It the trend continues we will
Sukhomlinov and his fellow Russian dress ourselves down to a level on par
officers were by far the most flam- with Banana Republics to the South.
boyantly dressed, followed by the Already we would have a lot of trouble
Germans then the Allies. In the Eastern with Fidel Castro!!
Front the Russians went down to defeat
and only succeeded against the Germans It Is not too late to stop the trend.
when the more simply dressed The Financial Effect Is hard enough on
Bolsheviks took command. On the the CAF. Why compound the problem
Western front, after the arrival of drably with the Sukhomlinov Effect? Let's form
dressed Americans joining forces with a new dedicated corps de tailleurs to
Allies who had shed their earlier colorful ceaselessly patrol the ateliers of all
uniforms, the allies finally defeated the suppliers of military uniforms and snip
Germans. away'ornamentation. The corps would

Looking at WW2 what chance did be open to all sexes and languages. We
Mussolini, Tojo, Rommel and Goering would even throw away the 28 per cent
have against Montgomery dressed in Francophone requirement to save the
fatigues and sweater, Eisenhower In his CAF.

Guest Editorial

hy does Canada maintain arme

-
No, not yet However, who really

B.D.F. A FAMILY AFFAIEh,~4. Already many former "male
knows what the future migh! ,i to the girls; pregnancy leave
only'' trades have been thrown OP

Corporal
Punishment
Dear Sirs and Mesdames:
I feel the time has come to

unburden my soul of some
very important things which
have made me feel sore op
pressed these many days.
Number one of which is the

way these "&2!2? typewriters
keep skipping letters and
misspelling this soon to be
valued missives.

Next we come to the matte!
of hat badges. After DD an
C's triumph in the matter t
the "cap working" after th
glorious fur hat fiasco, pill
on top of the parka-great ca
controversy and the otlr
affairs too well known to
mention we appear to hue
arrived at the new timt of
testing. Let us start with the
badge physically. It seers to
be brass. Why, in these tines
of high metal prices chxse

f

BREAK THROU
WOMENS B,

Letters
one that is in the upper
echelon. Enamelled yet, and
beautiful jewellery all these
new badges are.
Attached to the hat by a
special sleeve, for ease of
theft I presume, or is it so that
only the badge and not the
whole hat gets sucked into the
jet engine? A more than
cursory glance at the air ops
badge reveals that the mold is
awed. If it takes more than
live seconds to find the boo
oo you quality for Direc
torate Dress and Ceremonial.
Somewhere along the line I
nod many others have been
issued with a total of three
hats free gratis plus buying
one which is illegal to wear. So
howcum only one badge, or
are we to have a dress badge,
a beret badge, a wedgie
badge, a fur hat badge and a
working cap badge (which
will be illegal to wear)?
On the plus side the badges

are attractive and liable to be
prize collectors items, un-

rces?
PART II
In Part I, I explained that,

in my view, Canada does not
maintain forces for "national
defence" in the normal sense
of the term. Two reasons were
discussed: "self respect" in
contributing to the balance of
power and 'national
sovereignty". Now for those
readers still with me, we will
examine other factors.
INTERNATIONAL INFL
UENCE
It is an interesting

characteristic of the modern
world that whenever there
have been wars, they have
greatly affected countries
outside the warzone. Cer
tainly if there were ever to be
a major nuclear war, every
country in the world would be
affected, especially Canada,
the "meat in the sandwich''
between the USA and USSR.
We could live in isolation and
not belong to NORAD, NATO
or even the UN, but whether
we like it or not, we would still
be greatly affected by
decisions made by these
organizations. The best way
for a middle power to have a
voice in these decisions is lo
be a full-paying member.

Canada is one of the great
trading nations of the world.
Our high standard of living
depends on our ability to sell
products to other nations such
as the USA, Britain and
Western Europe. It is doubtful
if this trade would continue to
prosper if we were a less loyal
ally.
'There are those who argue

against Canada's par
ticipation in current defence
alliances because they feel
alliances restrict our relations
with countries outside them.
This cannot be proven,
however, On the contrary, if
the truth were known, Canada
probably has many "friends"

{

who stick with her because of
her influence in the Western
World. Besides, even i£
alliances do hinder relations
with a few neutral nations, so
what? Surely it is more im
portant to remain allied with
Western Europe, England,
France and USA, nations to
which we are naturally
connected by combinations of
culture, economics and
geography.

Canada's role in the UN is
worthy of special mention.
Because we arc a willing
contributor to both
peacekeeping and in-
ternational relief, our in
fluence in both the Security
Council and General
Assembly is strengthened.
But we also have a more
direct interest. Provided the
balance between East and
West is maintained, the next
greatest threat to world
stability lies in what is
sometimes called the "Third
World," the smaller nations of
the Middle East, Africa and
Asia.
In these areas a neutral

force is required, which can
inject itself between
belligerants, while peace
talks are arranged. 'The large
powers such as Russia and the
USA only heighten the danger
o[ world war when they
become involved. Smaller
powers, without a direct in
terest, are required. Granted,
United Nations peacekeeping
efforts have not been too
successful, but the alter
native, i.e., involvement by
the major powers, must be
avoided at all costs. It is fit
ting that Canada, a country
which qualifies to participate
on UN peacekeeping forces
and has the manpower and
resources, has chosen to do so.
Consider also the benefits of

participation in NORAD.

Canada at present spends in
the order of $150 million on
items directly concerned with
this aspect of our military
effort. 'This is less than five
percent of the total NORAD
budget. Yet, for that amount,
we gain access to the Pen
tagon with a chance to have
our views heard. A Canadian
officer is the Deputy Com
mander of NORAD, with
authority over both American
and Canadian forces. What a
tremendous trust when a
country as powerful as the
United States is willing to
place so much of its defence in
the hands of a neighbour.
Influence, then, is another

good reason why Canada
maintains armed forces.
ECONOMIC FUNCTIONS
For its size, Canada is today

a highly industrialized nation.
It is important to realize that
a great percentage of that
industrialization took place
during wars. During World
War I, Canadian goods
manufactured for export
Increased ten fold. During
World War II, Canadian in
dustry turned out 100,000 land
vehicles, and by 1944 we were
producing 4,000 aircraft per
year. That is an unbelieveable
achievement for a country of
our population.
Today, defence spending

still makes an important
contribution to the economy.
Ihe aircraft industry, which
employs over '33,000 people, is
two-thirds dependent on
defence. 'The ship building
industry, which employs
15,000 people, is one-third
dependent on defence, while
the electronics industry gets
one-quarter of its business
through defence contracts
Further, it will come as no

surprise that our military
forces help boost many local
economies. Sometimes, bases

seem unappreciated whi]
they are there, but there j
always quite a controversy as
soon as there is talk of closing
one. It may come as a sIr.
prise to some Canadians th]
defence" is the second mg
important industry in 4
province of PI.E., and the
is only one base there.
NATIONAL DEVELOp,
ENT 1-

In many nations, nation
development is an impon,
role. For example, some L;j'
American countries utilize k,'
army to build roads and e"
run_schools in ii.,"
districts. Consider, to. "d
ot the large rojes &"
the Us Army ca,,"y
Engineers. s of
In Canada the

Forces also ha, "med
functions along u,Jan
For example,_bet.,"s.
wars, the KciF was ~"eu liq

for aerial mapping. The
Survey Establishment in
Ottawa is still engaged in
some very large and wor
thwhile mapping projects. We
servicemen sometimes feel
that the Defence Research
Board gets off the military
ath on projects such as
es, but these projects

are worthwhile in terms of
ational development.
ne Armed 'Forces have
een particularly useful in the
development of the Canadian
Arctic. The radar chains
1yrought technology and
pulation to remote areas.

{{{hary camps or stations
ped develop Whitehorse,

"%iii ani'iescite Bay.
Today Mobile Command

ineers are active building
""%iks in he Yukon
b"";pries and a total of six
1%,£!4 in the Easter
airfte

Ar"; e continued)

has been authorized for married Servicewomen, and rumours are
that every military hospital will soon have a maternity ward.

Ta The Edi

Tomorrow?
Thatte day

you were 3ing to start
exercising,emember?

ana0a. pe"o'
Fitness. In ,1eow it's right.ourh, +o'rt! • •

I

fortunately to be collected by
guess what method.
Wouldn't plastic vacuum

plated badges be a little more
practical, not to mention
cheaper. They could be made
cheaper, permanently at
tachable and in such fantastic
numbers that you could have
one for each hat.
Command badges: see

above with appropriate
transpositions.
I see where the prices in

clothing stores are inflating
again. When does our CUA go
up? Or is it only inflationary
when a civilian concern raises
its prices on a $9.00 item to
$16.00.
Speaking of inflation, does

anybody remember that
$500.00 cost of living bonus we
got In April that was to be
included in our pay in 12 equal
instalments and not to be
included in the considerations
for our October (but ap
parently was) pay ad
justment. Honestly, someone
out there, did I get only $250.02
out of $500.00 or is my pay to
drop by $40 plus next April?
By the way a social note,

you are too allowed to hold
hands but only with yourself.
In a more seriousvein are

the complaints about
inequities in pay to be soon
resolved by every pay field
"c" remustering to the job he
likes best that does not include
cold, rain, noise, Jet intakes
and exhaust, poison gases,
propellors, dangerous
chemicals, radiation, x-rays,
RF fields, high tension and
sundry other minor things like
manual dexterity and large
amounts of basic knowledge.
This will allow the pay field
"A''s to move up and take my
cushy Job. I'm practicing for a
Job in DD&C by only staying
indoors, closing my eyes and
walking with knuckles
dragging.
Merry Channukah, Merry

Christmas, and a
Prosperous New Year.

Yours
The Old Corporal

ore Belated
Greetings
Dear Sir:
I wish lo take this op

portunity to thank you for
sending a regular copy of your
newspaper to our school in
1974. Each issue is read by
many of the students who
come here to attend courses,
members of my staff and
myself.
I extend our best wishes for

a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year to you and
your staff members. We look
forward to receiving future
issues of your newspaper in
1975.

Yours truly,
H.P. Harmsworth

Major
Commandant Canadian

Forces School of
Instructional

Technique

Times Thanked
Dear Sir:
May I, through you Letters

to the Editor, express the
sincere thanks from all of us
at C.A.R.S. to you and your
staff for the opportunity to tell
our story through your
valuable news column.
May I also, through your

pages, say a thank you to our
many supporters in B.C., who
learn of our work through
your pages, and who are
making it possible for us lo
extend our services and to
bring about better treatment
facilities for patients with
arthritis.
This year our campaign

funds has been the most

successful ever. Our
travelling consultation ser
vices, which provide for a
C.A.R.S. rheumatologist to
visit key areas of B.C., our
occupational therapy and
physiotherapy services, are
all expanding, as British
Columbians become more
aware of our specialized
facilities for treating the
arthritis patient. The medi
has played a major role
making this all happen.
With our sincere ap

preciation go our best wishes
for a happy and successful
New Year.

Yours sincerely,
(Miss) Roberta McLeod

Executive Director

Next
Totem
Times
Deadline

Belated Greetings
From Europe
Dear Sir:

1. We of the Europahof Staff
of Lahr Germany would like
to take this opportunity to
wish all personnel of your
Base a Very Merry Christmas
and the best of the New Year!

2. As many of the personnel
on your Base have probably at
some time served in Europe
and have used our facilities,
we would like to wish them the
Best during the Holiday
Season, If these wishes could
be passed along through your
base newspaper or routine
orders it would be very much
appreciated.

W.J. Montgomery
Captain

for Chief of Staff
Base Commander

CFBEurope

Monday, ¢

Jan. 20,
1975

CALL TOTEM TIMES
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YOU'RE UNSATISFIED with the Service, Ma'am? HMMM.... Blue Jeans eh?

HARK! The Herald Angels sing?

YING A MOBILE HOME
FINANCING UP T0 90%

INTEREST 12.9%
TERMS. UP TO 12 YEARS

sho and compare - ca 334-3181
Jim Cunliffe - Ainslee Langston

"BANK OF MONTREAL"
SERVING COMOX VALLEY SINCE 1956

Jr. Ranks
Christmas
Diner 'Hi

Thursday, Jan, 9, 1975

SANTA CLAUS NOT ONLY visits the little kiddies,
he also remembers the big people, especially the
ones in need. Therefore, Santa's workshop turned
out the above machine to aid the BTSO cope with
his mountains of paperwork. A lest run confirms
that his Christmas gift indeed works very well.

Photo Begin

i

,.

.,

FORD RENT
ye Have:

MAVERICKS
PINTOS
PICK-UPS

A

For Daily Rental
c
/ ./0

..

I
[

SALES LID.
tour total ford end Mercury Dealer

360 N. t»land Hlghay. Courtenay, D.C.
Phono 334.3161

OTA ALER ICI +. $071

£" TRANSMISSION
F II LD.

Have it checked at
7

sn iission?

370 Puntledge Road
Night Calls: 339-2078

Courtenay PHONE 334-2917

Entertainme
CIER GREENS

MEMBERSHIP DRAW
PLUS

ER PRIZES

Tickets $1.00 each or 3 for $2.00
DRAW ON 31 JAN 75

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM COMMITTEE

VANCOUVER ISLAND
REGIONAL LIBRARY SERVICES

COMOX
1790 COMOX AVE·

1400 - 1800 Daily
&

1900 - 2030 Sals.

COURTENAY
267 • 6th STREET

1000 - 1730 led., Thurs.,
Fri. &

1000 - 2100 Tues. & Sals.
0ly

FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
SERVICES

OFFICERS MESS
JANUARY

FRI 10 - Happy Hour. Fish & Chips 1630.
SAT 11-Jugs- Juke & Pizza. Casual dress.
WED 15 . Officers Wives Club Mooting.
FRI 17.TGIF.
SAT 18- Danco to tho "Tidesmon"
r1 24 - Happy Hour. Baron of Boof 1730.

n
WO D ME

JA. /UARY
FRIDAY, JANUARY 1O The Fabulous Ink Spots" with Goral

dino Hunt. Floor Show & Danco. 2100 to 0115. Food Bar
b-quo Spare Ribs. Dress Semi-Formal. Admission $8.00
Reg. & Assoc., $12.00 Honorary and Guests.

MONDAY, JANUARY 13 Movie- MA.SH. Donald Suther-
lend, •

FRIDAY, JANUARY I7• TGIF. Don't forget tho Snowball
Draw.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18 • Bingo 8 Danco. 2000.0200. Dance
to the "Good Fridays, Dross Casual. Admission $3.00
Reg. & Assoc. $6.00 Honorary & Guests.

MONDAY, JANUARY 20 Movio "On The Busos". Rog. Var-
ney.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24.1.GAE
MONDAY, JANUARY 27 • Movie "Boo HIII Terence HIII
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31.1.GAE.

EI P FIT
WITH A IEW PROGRAM
Men's Gymnastic Club is being formed

in the CRA in Courtenay. There will be
professional instruction. Anyone in
terested please contact Sgt, S.J. Rob1 5n
at L I 329 . . . o mso

oca1 or at 339.4672 f, in-formati or moreon.

woo«oo-coo-coo-o-eo-coo-woo

~

THE INTERNATIONAL
INK SPOTS"

are going to be at

The WO's & Sgt's Mess
Shows and Danco Mu±le

TIME: 2100-0115 re, 10 Jan 75.

I
6$ $8.00 per couple M A$ • embers
} '·1200 per couple c$ ·uestsL TICKETS ARE ON SALE No:J

?co-eon«won«eon-keno-oo,,

FOOD: Vie cotton's Delicious arlequed
pare Ribs,

ents
QUACK

Kl CLUB
Come

Ski With Us To

Todd Mountain
(Kamloops)
Week End

31 Jan to 2nd Feb
Open to Members Wives Only
Savings up to 65%

New Membership Open

SKI MEETING
Social Centre - 8:30 p.m. 14 Jan.

LECTURES BY DON BOOL
Discussions on Ski Trip

INUnS., FRI., SAT., JAN. 9, 10, 11 Matin Sat. 2 .m.
Ho's just about the nicest guy you NEVER saw!

Dean Jones in
mr. $upenybl

Enter at the EW Iheate for chance to win a Super sized tutted dog

Monday to Thursday
- 8:15 p.m.

Fri. & Sat. • 7 & 9 p.m.

Matinee Sat. - 2:00 p.m.

General

MON., TUES., WED., JAN. 13, 14, 15
A Sam Peckinpah film

"BRING ME THE NEAD
OF ALFREDO GARCIN"

Warren Oates, Kris Kristofferson

gee vs««grs..«s·.£" language • .C. Dir
9itittiagt4patart1t

Thurs., Frl., Sat.- Jan. 16, 17, 18- Walter Matthau
"THE TAKING OF PELHAM ONE TWO THREE'
Mature . SUPER SUSPENSE Couse language a sreuinz throughout"

Mon., Tuos., Wed. - Jan. 20, 21, 22 DOUBLE BILL
Anthony Quin ''THE DON IS DEAD' pl, . Fred

Williamson 4# ''THAT MAN BOLT'' .Mute Entertainment
Warning . Violence & brutality ·B.C. Director

II'III III'TIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

z

[ 4A$E THEATRE '
-

a

i

g Fi1oJan THE DEADLY TRACKERS R
g So 11Jan
± Sun 12 Jan Showtimo: 2000 hrs to 2155 hrsa
s

Theatre Information - Call 339-2433 anyti e
RESTRICTED SHOWS: 18 years and above- Under 18

o age must be accompanied by a person over 1

ADULT SHOWS: 16 years of age ond above· Under 1
must be accompanied by a person over lo.

'TIE DEADLY
'TTACKERS

mer ros [ A wamsr communications

l,wed 15 Jan
Eg Thu 16 Jon
g Showtime;
H

"Liv Ullmann i vte{
marvelous!" Sze --

"A new-fashioned1
story that's fun++
genuin span,j, +
«tour«., lily pl« 4

"A delightful comed }
Goseeitr "Hane

... ''

Mo
Sat Mot,

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlftl
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West Coast diary
themselves to put it mildly.
They are roolle. ss, ( cspcdc1alo~

ti 're afraiwhen hey n] the
repossession of ",,,,, in
material things ";4a
terpreted to be part o! "
'security') and for a time they
are disorientate4. ,27%,%?
literally run around in C"?:'
because their security I
been based far too much, 0
materialism. when I

I \\•as no clifferenl. e
• if d camechanged my life an ,(

ii«e Wis remote. P%",$
Vancouver Island,
'down' I didn't have my
familiar way of living to rid£g
me anymore. I felt a!
disjointed somehow, and
'sd a lot, I had no energy,crIe' ,,, herefor living as it is over '

because I was too used to an
artificial way of living.
Although I wasn't aware of it
being artificial while I was
iring it.1 mtg" .{pg?
escapism. I missed being a
to pass my day with human
contacts. I missed the busy
sounds of civilization, which
comforted me, that I was not
alone.
I didn't know how to cope

with the silence. I didn't know
the forest's deep silence, and
without human noises around
me I wanted to run out of the
forest. It scared me to death. I
was out of my depth here. It
was so different than my city
living. So different than
anything I'd ever known
before. Nature always 1s.
But hereI've come to see a

different side to what is 'real'
in life. I've weaned myself (it
wasn't easy) away more and
more, from my need to pur
chase for the sake of pur
chasing. Here we need so few
things. Our trailer is only
10x50feet. When one has l!ltle
space in which to accumulate,
they soon learn what they
absolutely need, and what is
frill.
In a materialistic world

(western definitely) we are
going to have to learn a new
ball game. We don't need the
cream. Not really. It can be
separated. Hang in there!
Work it out. You'll probably
end up wiser, and stronger.
Just ask the old ones from the
Great Depression. (what was
great about it?) They know!

BY NOLA MILLER
Chapter III

The end of another year. A
new one around the corner.
What does it hold for us all?
For us, here in the lumber

industry, it's anyone's guess.
We are layed off, until the end
of January. This is normal for
this time of the year, although
usually we open up again, by
mid-January. We can't
complain. We're lucky to be
still working at all. Look at the
shut-downs along the coast.
Many men out of work. Many
mills shut down. People
wondering what to do. People
with families to feed, and
education to pay for. People
who are mighty confused
right now. . .
Security is a strong thing. I

don't know much about it, like
a psychologist might, but I
know it plays a big part in our
sense of balance. .

One cannot feel secure, with
his job no longer steady. One
cannot balance it all, when
he's worried how he's going to
feed his family. It sort of puts
us, into the position that the
underdeveloped (?) countries
have found themselves in for

tit?so Jong ...doesn 1 •
We've had it good for a long

time. Maybe too good. We've
rode a pretty affluent wave
for maybe too long. It must
balance out sometime. We
don't know how it's lasted this
long. When we gave up our life
in town, and came in this
logging camp to live, we
truthfully expected it to crash
last year. We were alarmists
to a lot of the workers here,
but now they understand our
reasoning. Oh boy, do they
understand!
How can an industry con

tinue to operate, when the
people cannot afford to
purchase their products? We
are basically pulp here. But
how Jong will people be able to
buy paper products to the
extent they've been buying
them?
It's a time for belt

tightening. I was interested
most sincerely, in the
psychologists' evaluation of
Inflation. People do strange
things, when that economic
security is hampered. They
are not, what we could refer
to, as rational. They are not

Torsa»y. Jar."""

d and decorations,O, arade was the scene of man awards
LAST MONTH'SB-T;;;{iaces ot the recipients. Base Photo

idenced by the smas eVI

BILL JOHNSON, ex.RCAF Flight Lieutenant,
surveys some of his art.

Canadian Forces Photo

Ex-
LONDON, Ont. (CFP) - In

93, BII Johnson, an RCAF
{kt lieutenant, sold a

Siting to RCAF Station
#aiiite otters' mess forlo Today. his works fetch
uch as $3,500 each, which
ls iim fairly well up in the
itve-figure bracket.

Although the painting en
titled "At Rest" still hangs in
the main lounge of the Rock
eitfe mess, Bill is long gone.
He's been a civilian for 10
years, a victim of the 1964
cir cutback of 500 officers.

But 'victim' is hardly the
word Bill uses. Although he
became a high school teacher
and won a scholarship to the
Ontario College of Art, he
credits much of his success to
his days in the RCAF.

"If a person makes proper
use of the self-confidence,
leadership and executive
training gained in a service
career," the 47 year old
former flyer says, "he'll find
that they can all be used as an
extremely marketable set of
skills in civilian life."
Back in his flying days, he

hadn't counted on becoming a
professional artist, in fact, he

• r Eypt were gonged at
FOUR RECIPIENTS OF THE United Nations Me9%"?-f'ioinson; and sgt.
the BTS's parade were: L-RMCpl. Grenon; Cpl. 'erry; '
(now W.O.) Lanes. Base Photo

hadn't counted on becoming a
civilian. With 15 years service
as a radio officer and in
structor behind him, "Mr."
Johnson then enrolled in the
London, Ont., Teachers'
College. That's when he won
the art scholarship.

By 1971, painting was taking
up so much of his spare time
that he quit his high school
teaching Job to paint full time.
From portraits to abstracts,

Bill Johnson has become a
master with pen and ink,
watercolors, egg tempera,
oils, acryllic, gouache, et
chings and silk screen prints.
The basement of his

spacious home at 1206
Commissioners Road, West,
here is his winter studio. In
the summer, he shifts to an
adjoining, reconverted barn,
overlooking the family
swimming pool.

Bill isn't the only artist al
home. His wife, Olive, also is
an accomplished one, while
his 17-year-old daughter,
Barbara, is the Johnson's
resident art critic.
Not counting hundreds of

art buffs across Canada, Bill's
clients today include Holiday

s painter
paintings. Also, they bought
assorted pen and ink
character originals, now
available at CANEX outlets in
VaJcartier and Calgary.

And the way they're going,
CANEX patrons will be seeing· ,
a Jot more of Bill Johnson's'
work in the future.

Inns of Canada, the Bank of
Montreal, Eaton's, London
Life Insurance, AVCO
Finance, and several U.S.
corporations.
Recently, his talent caught

the eye of CANEX, and
they've just bought 22 coor
dinated sets of three
monoprint original abstract

1

a
BY GLEN CASLAKE

Glacier Greens hosted their
Annual Boxing Day Tour
nament on the 26th of Dec. 74.
This event was an inter-mess
tournament.
The event was won by the

Officers Mess with an average
score of 48.8, second place was
picked up by the Sgts Mess,
with an average of 48.9, and
third place was captured by
the Junior Ranks Mess with a
score of 51.9.
The 1st Low Gross was

captured by Wally Berger
with a net score of 38, 2nd Low
Gross was picked up by Larry
Cote with a net score of 40, and
3rd Low Gross went to Bob

Bird with a net score of 40.
The hidden hole was won by
Reg Todd and the highest
score for the day went to Pete
Steinman.
This event was well

represented by 72 people,
consisting of 7 officers, 20
Sgls. and 45 Cpls. and below.
The weather for this time of
year was beautiful and
everyone that attended this
event commented that they
had a good time and
thoroughly enjoyed them
selves.
Thais all the news for now,

except to say I am looking
forward to the upcoming
season.

-

-----407T a bling
The annual all-ranks

Christmas party of 20 Dec.
was its usual smash success
for the 700 people in at
tendance and proved a fitting
climax to the Demon
Squadron's activities for 1974.
Our thanks and
congratulations to the com
mittee and all others involved
with the organization and
presentation of this gala af
fair. There can be no doubt
that these same qualities of
ingenuity, initiative and pride
of accomplishment will again
come to the fore and assure
407 of the best Colors
Presentation and Reunion in
the history of the Canadian
'orces come next June. One
small request· though: the
band hired for the occasion
should be required to provide
a guarantee that the volume
of noise provided is not their

only attribute - listenable
danceable music would do so
much to enhance the en
joyment and comfort of
everyone.
REPAIR
Now that we have closed out

the last chapter of 1974and bid
it farewell, it is lime to stow
away our memories of the
year, some of which will soon
be forgotten while others are
of the significant never-to-be
forgotten variety. We now
welcome in the new year of
1975 with whatever it may
have in store for us -a posting,
a promotion, a new car or who
knows what. Let's all try to
make it the best year yet.

Still on the new year's
theme, there are those of us
who like to make resolutions
with a view to changing our
habits or possibly Just to start
out on the right foot. In any

case, we wonder • whether
Larry Bourgeois' threat to
give up his cigars is a good
idea or not since his earlier
abandonment of cigarettes led
lo his current habit: what next
if he chucks the El Ropes? A
certain goodlooking WO has
been shorn of his moustache
but this occurrence does not
rate as a new year's
resolution but rather as a
necessity since someone
absconded with his trimming
shears. Have lo admit though,
he does look five years
younger sans the lip foliage.

Also with the advent of the
new year comes the first
batch of internal transfers
which finds us bidding our
adieus to M Cpls Dennis
Viklund and Carl Erickson
and Cpls Chris Gourley and
Jack Dupont as they head off
to Servicing and all the
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jammy trips that everyone
talks about. Just remember,
fellows, that you know what is
said about those guys i
Repair just isn't so. Anyway,
you have earned a change so
good luck and happy landings.
Conversely, the welcome mat
is out for MCpl Anderson and
Cpls Fell and Uddenberg from
Servicing and MCpl Monro
who joins us from GSE. As
you settle into these hallowed
halls, we wish you well an4
that your stay with us will be4
rewarding one.
It has been rather quiet her

over the festive season an]
that is probably just as well
Oh, my aching head! Happ
ew Year.
AVIONICS SERVICING
Greetings from the avionig

servicing echelon where o
personnel experienced
satisfactory 1974 and, {
retrospect, accomplished
great deal. In fact, we e
retired Ross collier alino.]
this act was accompanij;;
considerable reluctance '
both sides. However. 44 ,"

f hi . • u, ew
of is enlistment in 1943
had reached the inevijk
time expiry date and w
now left with no veter..e
the big conniet. we ai"

• ·d experence an appreei4}j,
number of personnel cha,"
and a few rank 4,,""
during the twelve.,,,"s
period: ossty to A"]""
the former and not en , %f
the latter. "ugl ot

With the advent of »
Year, some of he raj,"w
being bandied about "ons
very interesting. Soun4

Gene Prystay vow
use any 46,,"
nicknames with ."dory
former land n,,et
somnel who may #"; mer.
his buddies now i, "Some
been selected for a+,, " ha,
helicopter outfit. .""it»
from a fox hot" " Euro

Clay Goodman +
he same story in,' buy
affects former s " «s {
members. elem,

Hank claims th£
the Inventory wii, ",yea
to snutt at ant 4,,, " Tilt ,les, Up
Jeff is replaceihn

smt@ms iiai ,""; ye,
wy we poi@e cii ,,"j"di,
Iarry Staub4,,_"%.

shut«oui, Ai 1.,{.{$"to
ad n iii"," hi&}

drive his trui,, "oin ,
JP.Lavole]

it to victor,"Byng ton
or oi@ ii,""; ii«;

sn't '&

(

The Totem Times input for
1975 will be prompt, pertinent
and have great social value.

B- U- R- P!
SERVICE S ICKERS

Greetings, people! I trust
that everyone had a Joyous
and fulfilling festive season?
The annual Christmas party

was its usual roaring success
and provided a great kickoff
for all the other parties that
followed. Chief Harry Fee is
to be commended on his
Demon Dew" which was
delicious and not only myself
thought so, as when I went
back for seconds it was all
gone. Nothing left but a ring
around the tub.

Old No. 1 crew certainly has
its share of hockey players but
now we've imported a referee
from Repair. Carl Erickson is
ming to the crew to take the

}lace ot Elwood "Fat AIbert"
Anderson.

Any of you single lovelies
t there we have an unat-

ou " hi ·h'teched gentleman ere who is
1haranteed by Good
;keeping" as cleaner of{as, iasfer of pois and
ker of soup et al...Happy

coo ·Gopher"
N , Year •,o "snowball" Gould
, teeing ale s@

sl" ~issing out on $200 odd
aftef II for the sake of a
doll@";cent piece. It's
it!",ieal to think that it
al?],a in the last month of
h4Pf?"Iain in the first month
74%" says it would have
of"7;{ in a higher tax
p'.i anyway. That's
iracl"
ce!'

tw' day saw roughly 70
Bo"k, he fairway at
eo!"}ens for the annual
Gia;f iii rum and divots.
row, ding I can say about
Te"; event was the
ie.,"""t ssiesting the
ell The Junior Ranks
in", in effect penalized
iu, "hi the besi turnoutr h""", mess with only
ii !lu o represent i
es"¢'ith the hardware.
ke!" 4nk that a tour
,wo",rjis type would try
~me""~e participation! c% discourse it.
«he' ·ing set up like that,
is,%"Gas to4s is vie
one"" pr or six golfers"sP, gravy. Nexto ~ts "

and
(4me' ~a on the subject of
!" ns». 1 must

Ra' (Graham "Newf"
;awl, iis "Moose

9"ii vears pay, butFa, onl

I really don't believe that it
came from only one moose.
Our thoughts for the week -

"Oil slicks are myths ...Argus'
are real!"

Well, it's again time for
your senior citizen to take up
his pen and let you know
what's been happening to
Three Crew since the last
blurp.

I hear Sgt. Ike has his
remodeling project down to
the finishing stages. I guess
old 74 beat him to the wire as
he was hoping to have it
finished before the end of 74.
Three Crew had their an

nual Xmas bash which went
over very well; thanks to
Rodger Taillon and Rod
Hanson for their planning and
running of the affair. Larry
Ward brought in his newly
acquired stereo system and
provided the canned music for
everyone's dancing pleasure.
A special thanks to the reat of
the crew for showing up and
making it a success.
Also at this time, we bid

Army Armstrong farewell
and best wishes on his tran
sfer to GSE. When Army was
informed of his move, he
asked if he was entitled to
travel time and nuisance
allowance. The crew
presented him with a suitably
inscribed frying pan, one of
Army's favorite tools. But
we'll miss him very much, as
will all of Servicing.
Pte Fleming will be away

most of January as he's
heading out to Blue Nose
country to learn the inner
secrets of the R3350. Best of
luck, Dave.

More than 70 species of
mammals live in Canada's
forests.

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes

-da. _ Rentals
G. E Forch,L Mortgages

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82 Division St

EVEHYTHI'G IN
HOUSING"

Bernie Short and Jim Orr
are back with us full of newly
acquired knowledge and
secrets of the R3350.

Bill Harlow is back from the
JLC course and Stead says
there's no living with him

now. Oh we'll give him time,
Stead, and he'll come down to
earth again.

Well, with the birth of a new
year, I guess it's back to work
and let's see what kind of a
shambles we can make out of
1975.

YES
WE ARE AUTHORIZED

TO HANDLE
GOVERNMENT

AUTO INSURANCE

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

Service Ltd.
000sit the Cu' House

334-3195
Courtenay

cekec
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
are ass.,}g, Anderton g ca ue

'· d mnnounce tho }, 'pomnte an Associate Br,L, Y ave boo,
Coast to coast Roal .",9or of tho A.E. L,,P
over 100 top Ra,_"late Service, a 4, '9go

al1ors o, ., '· iroup ofacross Canada. perating 16o ,4f,
• o' icose are now able t ,p

real estate ser, 9ve complete p+ ,,
service for ta,,," "d provide a ,,"gwide

S on the mo, ecializede.
Ht you are being tragt
ther informat6, ">'erred contac+

• us 'or fur.%.±2 p cg. mu.
• ·.. Phone 338-5g2NORM HOWART

DAVE AVENT
JOHN CALDER
CHARLES DOVE
MERT FLETCHER

334-4576
338-8333
339-3839
339-381&
339.249
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LCOL SUTHERLAND, BTSO congratulating Cpl. R. M. McCollum on his recent
promotion to Master Corporal.

p
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Thursday, Jan. 9, 1975

l

MCPL. HANK DUPUIS is shown receiving his promotion to Sergeant from the
BTSO, LCol. H. M. Sutherland.

LCOL. SUTHERLAND, BTSO, congratulating MCpl. R. H. Sawyer on his recent
promotion to Sergeant.

MAJOR T. F. DANDENO, A CO AO7 San. shown congratulating Sgt. W.A. Green
on his recent promotion Dec. 1, 1974,

LARRY BARONS FROM Base Armament being presented with his M ,
hooks by LCol. Sutherland. B • Cpl. s

ase Photo

CPL J NOVAK receiving congratulations from LCol. Sutherland, BTso
• '. j, Corporal.· ,on htrecent promotion to Master

I

0

N

s
Courtesy

Base Photo

LCOL. B.T. MONTGOMERY, CO 407 Sqn. shown with M Cpl L. W. McWillis (L)
and M Cpl. L. M. Anderson (R) who were recently appointed M Cpl. Nov. 1, 1974.

MCPL. D. P. TAPP receiving congratulations from LCol. Sutherland, BTSO, on
his recent promotion to Sergeant.

'EXCUSE ME SIR, but your hand is dirty!" Cpl
congratulations from LCol. Sutherland, BTSO, on his •
Corporal.
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Chapel
Chimes

Protestant Chapel
SUNDAYS: Sunday School - 9:30 - 10:30 a.m. in the Chapel
Divine Service - 11:00 a.m.'TUESDAY: 7:30 p.m. - Ten Group every 'Tuesday in Chap"I
Annex. Sci. ChoiTHURSDAY: G:00 p.m. - Junior Choir 8:00 p.m. - Senior QT
Telephone: 339-221i local 273 D. L. Martin, Maj. (Base Chap-P)

RC Chapel

Thursday, Jan. 9, 1975

Father Francis Swoboda - Base Chaplain (RC) Telephone No.
339-2211 Loe 274MASSES: Saturday 7:00 p.m. Sunday Vigil Mass; Sunday: 9:30
and 11:00 a.m.WEEKDAYS: The Chaplain will celebrate Mass in the Chapel or
in private homes on request.SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: Before Mass on Saturday from
6:30 to 7:00 p.m. and before other Masses.
BAPTISM: By appointment
CATECHISMCLASSES: Every Wednesday in the PMQ School
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: There will be a meeting_of
the CWLon Tuesday, January 14th at 7:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall.
PARISH COUNCIL: There will be a meeting of the Parish
Council in the Parish Hall on Wednesday, January 15th at 1:30
p.m. New members, both women and men are invited to attend.

FATHER & SON TEAM. MW0 Erle Fox of Base CE
Section and his son, Pte. Bernie Fox, who is
following in his father's footsteps and is currently
undergoing engineering training at CFB
Chilliwack.

Manson Photo

Christian Unity Week
, Swoboda,

Rather Franc" chaplain
OMI, CFB Como%,
(RC). ·tot prayerEach year a week
or ciiritia Unity is set as!},
for special services ""};

This year the weeprayers. for
for special praye?
Christian Unity is January "

,#; one tor te week of
Prayer for Christian Unity is
··Free in Christ." 'This theme
is derived from two sources'
the theme of the Holy Yea
proclaimed by Pope Paul VI
which is ''Renewal And
Reconciliation," and the
theme of the Fifth Assembly
of the World Council of
Churches which is ''Jesus
Christ Frees and Unites."
To appreciate the

significance of the themes of
these two important events in
1975, namely the Holy Year
proclaimed by Pope Paul VI
and the Fifth Assembly of the
world Council of Churches, a
word about each would be
helpful. .
The first Holy Year was

proclaimed in 1300 by Pope
Boniface VIII who anticipated
a Holy Year at the beginning
of each century. Pope
Clement VI in 1342 shortened
the interval to fifty years.
Pope Paul II in 1470 reduced it
further to twenty-five years,
which gave us a Holy Year in
1950and so 1975 is set aside for
the same purpose.
Pope Paul VI in formally

announcing 1975 as a Holy
Year stated that the theme for
the Holy Year would be
'Renewal and Recon
ciliation." Pope Paul VI
identified its essential pur
pose as "the interior renewal
ofman...what the Gospel calls
conversion, penance, change
of heart." 'Through this
renewal, a deeper recon
ciliation with God and with
one another is possible.
The Fifth Assembly of the

World Council of Churches
will take place this year in
Nairobi, Kenya from
November 23 to December 10.
About two thousand delegates
from around the world are
expected and they will share
their experiences with their
Christian brothers of Kenya
It is hoped that a greater
sensitivity of relationship with
men of other faithswill make
itself felt in the Assembly.

The Assembly will be
or ihe crisis of its time,;
ts own life, and in the wor4"
large. It will be looki,,, "
cisiians everywhere',""
support of their prayer "
concern, as it seeks wa,"d
express and live out its tj,, "
··iesus Christ Free e
Unites." and
Renewal and Reconcilit

and Jesus Christ Fre "
Unites are themes 4{"}
express concepts of tre«a,]"
unity, renewal and +.""
eniation which comp4""
one another. Although i,"}
concepts complement ,
another, it is freedom {
most significantly relat"[
the other three as ca
condition or effect. Thus j;
themes of these two gre]
events are caught up in tj
theme adopted in Canada '
he Week of Prayer k;
Christian Unity in 1975. "
Freedom is the natural
right of man in society: ~
seeks expression in 'ul
political and social issues of
our time. This natural right
and its diverse expressions
spring from that freedom
which is a quality of the spirit

rman, a spirit with powers of
4jscernment and choice
Gabling man to shape his 1if
nd his world.
an's freedom is stunted if
lives in error, confusion
erstition or_ fear. It iife ik
Caning!ess, if his limitations
4hibit him or if he is
arrassed by guilt, then he is
ot truly free.
The Christian discovers
eedom in Christ. Ephesians
+.9 gives meaning to our life.
god has made known to us in
Ij wisdom _and_insight the
ystery of His will according
{' His purpose which He has
t forth in Christ. We not
ly glimpse the glory of
peaven and earth, but we
ceive the assurance that we
are called to participate in it
despite our faults and failings.
1 Ephesians 1:7 we are
guaranteed that in Christ 'we
j5ave redemption in his blood
ie forgiveness of our
trespasses, according to the
ches of His grace which He
pas lavished upon us." We
erceive that God has called
s to a sublime fraternity: In
phesians 1:5 we read "He
stined us in love to be His

SEAN FUN DIVERS LTD.
794 Comox Ave.

Como
Pone 339-5122

Instruction
Air

Equipment
Sales

Rentals

DIVING IS OUR OILY BUSIIIESS

for NII Your ii; Needs
Main Store
300 Terminal Ave.
lanaimo, B.C.
Phone 754-4813

Branch Store
502 ROGER ST.

PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

"FREE AIR FOY CERTIFIED
DIVERS DURIN JANUARY"

sons thro
Christ. 1,, "Vh Jesus
which ii'; lorious grace
wonk,#; ;g es@owed
our le beloved.' Then.1"$; econ-ant»
fellows} )eyond the
ii«.".. Metostri f • I moves us. 've tor an understandin
;p;gariv aria iisic viii if

n.
,There is wisdom in the Holy
ear's call for
iiooi weiv .$"%2%;3
wherewith Christ},, 'edomfre«' 1asmade us
4.4," found in Galatians
ii ".3.%,"%gr«e
reflt " Ve need to

f
ee u~on our freedom and

as tound in Eph ·"to 'lad 'es1ans 4:1, areal,, fe wcorny of we
eaii$, "hich we have been
---:::-------'Dreamin'
The guy next door really did

fall in love with the girl of his
dreams-only trouble was she
turned out to be a nightmare.

MOVING?
Budget rents trucks, too!

Budget
RentaTruck

CALL:

NORTHGATE MOTORS
338-5305

Electrohome
MEDALLION SERIES
SERIE MEDALLION
Medallion Slid SAM/FM, Ek""., tate chassis with
speed BsR """?° tuner :: Three
f recor changer P
ormance-matched SC7M? .,5with di. id cartridge

iamon stylus ;Q [
engineered hi4h. »ff;-, ,, ?uality-gl+-e! iciency speakers.

29995

319- 4¢h Ser
Courtenay

¢

0

Low rates bY
the hour, day.
week. Most popular sizes.
Trust Budget's GM truck fleet
Get you where you're goin9
tor less.

AUDIO - RADIO -VIDEO

ARV
SERVICES

Castanet H38-301

* Majestic Spanish console
: Autumn Oak finish
* Concealed casters

Ph. 334-4114

OPE
HOUSE

- ALL CIVILIANS WELCOME

BASE THEATRE
TOTEM LITTLE THEATRE

PRESENTS
IN CO-OPERATION WIT SAMUEL FRENCH ENT

REPEAT
PERFORMANCE

Admission 1.00

BY; Allan Benni+
,'Foor Cop, Jonathan Miller, Dudley Moore

21st JANUARY
8:03 p.mm-

Children Under 16 Not Admitted
tttet Without A, Adult.



MR. T. F. DANDENO presents Red pack with
honor Guards, their own new 1st. Lazo flag.

d honor Guards
FLAG BEARER Kevin Brown @?" 4 Blue pac
Mike Bourchier and Gary Bird re"; _mo Pack
after being presented their own s •
Flag.

Thursday, Jan.9, +..-

IST
c,l;_AZO Tors 2nd. Comox in Flag Changing

mony. L. Sonney Erickson, R. Graham Wilson.
1ST LAZO BOY SCOUT troop Flag is presented to
Brian Belliveau by Mr. T. F. Dandeno while Vern
Barker, 1st. Lazo Group Committee Chairman
looks on.

KNG'S
330-5662

Safety
@ow IS YOUR GENERAL

AFETY PROGRAM?
If you are an active skier,

you will already be
acquainted with the For
bidden Plateau ski area. If
you are not, you may be lured
to lhe slopes for an initial try
at this popular sport, for a fun
inthe-snow day or just to take
in the splendid view from the
top.

Whatever your reasons, you
should brush up on your
winter driving skills before
you go.

GETTING THERE IS HALF
THE FUN
Access to the Forbidden

Plateau ski area is provided
by a well-marked, paved road
for the first three or four miles
after you leave the Island
Highway. The actual distance
is academic, because the
blacktop ends at the "Cat
Shack" (a shelter for road
aintenance equipment - not
at you think!) and there
JU stop worrying about the

road you just left and start
worrying about the gravel
road. Jacking or working
beneath a car on a slope is
dangerous, so most drivers
put their chains on at this
lower, level spot, or leave
their cars and hitchhike up
with others (commonly
known as the Colonel Saun
ders option). To help you
decide whether or not you
should bother, the local radio
station broadcasts local snow
and road conditions at 0705
and 0910 hours. The second
information agency is a Dept.
of Highways sign near the Cat
Shack which tells you if chains
are mandatory. As an added
incentive to join the chain
gang, be advised that the
RCMP often station them
selves further up the hill on
"chains mandatory" days and
delight visitors with pic

esque Canadiana and
venir traffic tickets, if they
to heed the sign.

Once your decision has been
made and you are on your
way, you will notice the
pleasant, reassuring sounds
and vibrations that chains
bring into your life. You will
also notice that the conditions
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change quite drastically as
you begin climbing and you
begin to appreciate the wealth
of meaning hidden beneath
the brief statement on the ski
report "The road is good - but
chains are mandatory."

By now you will be used to
the tendency of your car to
want to travel sideways
rather than forward at every
opportunity. Do not be
alarmed, chains are just like
that. One thing that most
newcomers do is drive too
slowly uphill. This is par
ticularly bad if the vehicle is
Detroit Iron and weighs in at
3500 lbs. plus. With the ex
ception of "Switch-backs",
try and keep your speed
between 20 and 30. Keep a
sharp lookout ahead for
downhill traffic; keep your
headlights on; keep well to the
right on sharp turns. Visibility
at these points is limited to
about 20 feet and you have
little or no time to react and
correct your road position.
At the two major crisis

points: The Forbidden
Plateau overnight lodge and
the infamous "Cranapple

It's not too late to whip
yourself into shape (depen
ding on the success you had
pushing yourself away from
the table over the festive
season) by joining the CFB
Comox Badminton Club.
So ask yourself where else
can I -
- learn new skills?
- not have to prepare for

semi-annual P.T. tests?
- motivate my spouse to

participate with me?
-- involve my teenage

children? and
- not have to spend an arm

and a leg for equipment?
Do all this and more twice a

week at the Rec Centre at a
low cost of $3.00 to members
and dependants.
Times: Sun at 1900 hrs; and

Wed at 2000 hrs.
We have players at all

levels of proficiency and in
struction is available.
Badminton is one of the

- Securite
Corners," try to avoid grip
ping the steering wheel too
hard. It doesn't help the
traction and may turn your
knuckles permanently white.
The road grade at these points
is demanding on most cars
and impossible for some
depending on the road sur
face; the temperature; how
recent the snowfall; and
particularly the driver's
technique. When you finally
reach the parking area, be
sure and turn right at the sign.
This avoids one more
demanding grade and a
possible head-on collision.
Note that this is a change
from last year, when the
traffic was routed clockwise
past the day lodge.
On busy days, a staff

member will direct you to a
parking spot. If you do not get
that far and choose your own
parking spot, be sure to avoid
corner locations that will
make your car an obstacle to
others. Finally, turn off the
ignition and headlights, place
transmission selector in gear
or in "Park", set your parking
brakes, heave a giant sigh and
mentally shift your thoughts

C.F.B. Comox Badminton Club
fastest growing indoor sports
played year round by boys
and girls, men and women
from 7 to 70 years of age. It's
value as a physical con
ditioner increases with one's
degree of playing ability.
Would you believe the level of
physical fitness of Canada's
best players parallels that of a
gymnast or a touring ballet
dancer? For this reason most
badminton players are not
concerned when P.T. testing
comes around every six
months.
The club has racquets and

shuttlecocks (birds) and
utilizes facilities that are the
envy of our non-DND neigh
bors. So bring your gym
clothes (preferably white)
and enjoy a game that grows
on you and keeps you in trim
condition too.
For more information call·

Captain Krayden at local 320
or Sgt. Green at local 448.

Island Highway - Royston
Authorlzod doolor for:
HAMMOND ORGANS, HEINTZMAN PIANOS,
LESLIE SPEAKERS

Heintzman Distributor for Vancouver Island.
Lessons in our studio on piano and organ.
Music for all organs and pianos.

Mako a Kings "Sounder" decision. Visit our store and try tho
Now Hammond Sounder Autochord Organ. For $599.00.

Acreage within Courtenay City limits.
Beautifully landscaped - fruit trees and
horse paddock. This lovely rancher home
has four bedrooms, modern kitchen -
playroom, living room with stove,
fireplace wall and sliding glass doors. This
is a solid family home designed for indoor
outdoor living. Contact Jo Robinson 338-
5366 or 338-5758

FAMILY HOME - 4 bedrooms - basement
- $18,000 mortgage can be assumed at 11
per cent -$201.00 per month. Call Charlotte
Willis 338-5366 or 330-8962

ROYSTON - brand new - bi-level - wrap
around deck with sea view -2 fireplaces -
lower level roughed in for 2 more
bedrooms. Lovely large recreation room -
well worth seeing at $39,900. $25,000 can be
assumed. Call Charlotte Willis 338-5366 or
330-3962

Building lots. Courtenay and
Meadowbrook Sub-division. Call Dav
Paterson 338-5366 or 334-4581

DUPLEX. Comox area. Need help on the
mortgage payment? Good investment. For
appointment to view contact Da
Paterson 338-5366 or 334-4581 ve

OAK MEADOWS- Acre size lots. Qualit
built family homes with lots of s$, V
can be seen at any time. cn $"""e.
P k '''l'llE La • eron caarxer "THE 1dy with the Hat" 338-53ggor 334-3704

FAMILY PARADISE. Large family +f bedrc " "5 !y 1omeour e rooms, completely renovatq a

1 bathrooms. 4.5 aer"" with
greenhouse, grape vines -pat@ , mall
two wells. Cali veronica Pa,""and
ady with the nav" s@-ss6 or ±a4a,,"

COURTENAY
REALTY uwueo

'The, Company That Cares Phone 338-536
Voronla Parker

334-3704
Mar] Thompson

339.2771

Davo Paterson
3344501

Mombor Multiplo Listing Sorvlco

Charlotto wijjr,
038-0962
/o Roblno,
330.575u

SF.B. Como; Basketball Torey
wi" lase basketball team The team is going into the
j "? hosting three local tourney with 3 wins and two
@ik, " the second annual losses, having beaten Royal
To.Omox Invitational Roads, Campbell River and
,""Unent this weekend. Courtenay. Their two lossesr " draw will be composed came at the hands of Cour

,,"Ueam from Nanaimo, two tenay and Campbell River.
,","" Courtenay and the The Totems have six retur
.,", with the first game nees from last year's team -

A'ed for 1800 hrs Saturday Mike Monteith, Gus Hay, Ron",Uh between he two Harris, Russ Crum, Harvey
?rtenay clubs. The Totems Gates and playing coach Johnill do battle with Nanaimo Power. First year men -

!mediately following the Claude Roberts, Charlie King
Ust game. On Sunday the and Kevin Parkhurst round

tonable "?hsolation game will be off the squads lineup. The
from the _g!}f%;' ie Played _ai 130o hrs with the Totems play _an exciting
pleasure of drivin£ ~t Upoff or the championship brand of ball, but are
unquestionable pleasure game scheduled for 1500 hrs. expected to have their hands
skiing. large crowd is expected to full with the talent laden
Next issue: "When halfwa! Witness the Base team defend Courtenay clubs and the

down seems farther than "%""To"T""""amaioav-

e------

Here's good news... forCPPcontributors-their surviving spouses and dependentchildren
Recent changes to the Canada Pension Plan will result in substantially increased benefits for 1975 and subsequentyears.
There are other important changes, too. Some affect people over 65 or approaching that age. Others provide equality for the
spouses and dependent children of male and female contributors. These changes may require prompt action or getting
advice. So we suggest you read this message very carefully.

Retirement Pensions
Haveyoucontributed to the Plan

@ atany time since January 1,1966?
Are you between 65 and 692
Then you have a choice
Apply now and start receiving your monthly CPP retirement
pension. No more need to retire to collect benefits. (Once
you start receiving Your pension, however, you can't make
further contributions to the Plan.)
OR
Continue to contribute to the CPP and possibly build up a
larger retirement Pnsion to commence at a later date.
Continuing to con!lbute is also a way to qualify survivors
for benefits if you Pave not already done so. (When
approaching age"you should consider applying for your
retirement pens"9,, cause after 70 you may no longer
contribute to the ??Jada Pension Plan.)
NOTE: Before mah"g your choice you may wish to seek
advice from the nearest Cpp office. The staff will be pleased
to help you.
Are you approaching age 65
lf you have made YOur choice and want your CPP retirement
pension to com?""? 3s early as possible. you should apply
two or three mon!! ?efore your 65th birthday.
NOTE: There is 0P9vision for retroactive payment of
retirement pensio> 2etween the ages of 65 and 69. So if
you're in that age 9Oup or approaching it, get advice as
soon as possible
Do you now recel,2 CPP retirement pension?
As of January 1%!:,,$ your pension wiii no longer be
affected by any "Y you earn thereafter.

Woe have a good stock of Hammond Organs on display at all
times. Wo also have a good supply of Now Heintzman Pianos.
Wo oro open Monday to Saturday, 10 to 6 p.m., 9 p.m. on
Fridays or phono for an evening appointment.

5 free lesons with all purchases of Hew Pianos or 0rz2n
Drop in and soo our good stock of Hammonds

Wo sorvico everything wo sol/.
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

Equal Protection
@orMales and Females.

This means that tor female contributors. in addition to being
eligible for a retirement pension and disability protection for
themselves. and a death benefit payable to their estates, as
has been the case in the past, their spouses and dependent
children are now eligible for benefits as follows:
Benefits for Surviving Spouses
A monthly pension payable to the widower who at the time of
the death of the contributor is over 35 years of age, or under
35 years of age but is disabled or has dependent children;
that is, a benefit similar to that which has always existed
for widows.
Benefits for Orphans
A monthly benefit payable to unmarried dependent children
under 18 and to unmarried dependent children between 18
and 25 attending school or university on a full-time basis.
In order for survivors to qualify, the contributor must have
died in January 1968 or later and must have contributed for
the minimum contributory period, which is three years for
deaths occurring before January 1, 1975.
Benefits for Children of Disabled Contributors '
A monthly benefit payable to unmarried dependent children
under 18 and to unmarried dependent children between 18
and 25 attending school or university on a full-time basis,
where the contributor concerned is in receipt of a CPP
Disability Pension.
NOTE: In all cases, it is necessary to make application for
benefits. It such applications are approved, payments can
only be made currently-that is, from January 1, 1975. No
payment can be made for any period prior to that date..,.. ....... --,

other change%;;;
The earning8<,,,"S-that is, the maximum amount on
which cont"P,,,,can be paid and on which benefits
can be calcu%; ~,JS being raised to s74o in 1975
and to s8300,''O. The initial amount of earnings.
on which you " DOt required to contribute, will be
$700 in 1975

-·-------------
ealth Sante etg?%e i@ire social

rc an, Canada
Ma' 'onde, Minister

te

MAXIMUM MONTHLY CPP BENEFITS
Effective January 1975

Retirement Pension.......................
Disability Pension..........................
Surviving Spouse's Pension--under 65.....

over 65 .
Orphan's Benefit......................
Disabled Contributor's Child's Benefit. '
Death Benefit (Lump Sum). . . . . • • • • • • • •............

$122.50
$139.35
$ 88.31
$81.67
$37.27
$37.27
$740.00

For assistance contact:
Your nearest Canada Pension Plan office

Your Ca"@da Pension Plan.keeping upwith changing times
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'HEY GUYS, CHOW TIME!'' says Seymour the
Seagull to four of his crow buddies. Well con
structed garbage cans with tight fitting lids could
have prevented this mess.

JUDGING FROM THE SIZE of his package, Santa
was especially good to Principal Nelson Mcinnis at
the Airport School Christmas Party, sponsored by
the P.M.Q. Council. P.M.Q. Council photos

Much of this weeks counell
tivity involves the selection

"$' r tve candidates to
of o" qq CFB Comox andbecome : j titl

t t lo Vie ror t IC I Cour entran
of Comox Valley Snow Queen-
Details of this event are

:. this issue.elsewhere Ier one is invited to attend
f?is a« ii ins.
Friday, 10 Jan, at the Totem
Lounge. Refreshments will be
served. thTh members of the
atuon committee gr

starting a boys and girls
basketball league, and
preparing for the summer
softball and hardball season.
Both sports programs Will
only be as successful as the
support they receive in the
form of volunteers
BASEBALL-SOFTBALL
It may seem a bit early, bu!

now is the time for the
organization to start. We (the
players-your children) need
coaches, umpires, coor
dinators, scorekeepers and
groundkeepers. The Babe
Ruth coordinator is needed
right now as the organization
downtown is already in
progress. We cannot have too
much help. Experience is no!
essential: willingness to help
is the only prerequisite.
Anyone wishing to help ou!
can contact your ward
councillor, Lt. Dave Godfrey
at local 209, home 9-3746 or
SGT Jim Lynch at local 360,
home 9-4368. DO it now: we
can't wait until spring.
BASKETBALL - BOYS AND
GIRLS
It is hoped to have the

basketball league in action by

PORT AUGUSTA
MOTEL.

oDoluxo Units oCablo Tolovision
oHoatod Swimming Pool
o1 & 2Bodroom Housokooping Units
o Dining Room

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS TO
CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Located in Gomox overlooking boautilul Comox Bay.

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA . PHONE 339-2277

the first of February, Tg
league is brand new and ajj,
need are players, coach;
referees and fan,<
Registration for all boy,";;
iris, aes 1o - 19 wii 6 n.}
on Saturday, 18 January, ogg0
• 1100 hours at the '

l. t ascrecreation centre.
A registration fee is +at

required, however, one pa#i
must accompany the child +
sign the registration for.
Again, this will only be suc
cessful if we get sufficient
volanteers to run the
program. There will b
coaches and referees clinic
given by the base recreatn
staff to those offering their

assistance. Try it, you'll like
qt. Interested personnel can
eall LT Dave Godfrey at the
previously listed numbers.
In other sports news, it is

hoped that the Christmas Bulb
Snatching 'Team will retire
~stead of turning to other
acts of vandalism. Over the
inter, some bleachers and
layers benches, which must
be maintained by your
assessments, have been
damaged. The destruction of
one of these benches, like a
fence recently, was a
deliberate act of vandalism,
and incidentally would have
taken considerable effort.
Nothing can be said to justify
this type of behaviour. It takes
some effort and parental
interest to keep track of our
ehildren's activities,
especially after dark.
Thank you to the carollers

NOW 4AIL.ABLE

----MAIL ORDER FORM _ IP MAIL IO:-----
I , I
} 'A Alt Cattery [
i 512-5th Stroot, Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1K3 l
I I
I I
tprmo [

I I
I Address II ----------- I
I I
I ------------- I! (PLEASE PRINT) I
I '; Prico - Soft Cover '
] $5.00 & 25' postage. No. hcopios I
I -lard Cover Il' • ·· S6.95 & 25' po . . No. of copies I
1 Send Cheque or Money Or I----------------------------1

and teachers from the Airport
School whose carols helped
spread the spirit of Christmas
around thePMQ's. Thelights
and decorations put up by the
residents were also ap
preciated.
The seagulls, dogs and

crows would also like to pass
along a thankyou and a burp
to all of you who st111 insist on
putting out garbage in plastic
bags and boxes. We have a
large resident population of
such birds in the PMQ area
for this reason. The
regulations are explicit; no
plastic bags or boxes are
allowed. There are also a
number of people who remove
the lid on a can before setting
it out. It is garanteed that the
crows or seagulls will empty it
before the garbage truck gets
there. Keep those lids on, and
let's improve the appearance

f our community on those,
days a week.
"#e are on toe svised
( pMQ regulations, there has
{ a considerable increase
in the number of dogs runnin

in PMQ's recently. Do
• are rerin@ea wt

PMQ regulations call for do8
iei» iiii fife.,g
when outside AT ALL, +
It is very frustrating
someone who owns a dog and
follows the rules to have their
lawn "decorated", garbage
overturned, and properly
restrained animals disturbed
by animals running free. For
those that do not own dogs, i'
is even more disturbing.
Residents who own dogs mus'
be aware that it is their
responsibility to ensure that
their animals do not disturb or
annoy their neighbors. If they
cannot accept this respon-

hould not
sibility then they S

own a dE ,ations provide
PMQ re Id com-

that repeated vd"~imal
, ainst oneplaints a ruiremen'

will result in the re!' ., at it
the owner to get TI

for itain another for the
and not H,,}" their stay in
duration o1 , »xt
iv@s. mis stey is "%,g

t ·i1 be used if repea e
but Wu Or last word;
6itences oecwr·!"{fit 0irk i
dose dog 0""£$ heir dogs,
is proper to w allow or
even 'ieashed, an),, # its
encourage it to lepos!
"waste'' on a neighbors lawn,
or the community parks OF
shooigroun4, areas eil!"!
irresponsible 'behaviour

h as letting them run
lmuc Those community areasoose. I • notare for children to play 1n,
tor use as a dogs Py8-3?
cleaning off your kids co ·+

shoes and hands some day.

NOTICE TO
OBILE HOME PARK

OWNERS
AND TENANTS

Section 29G (4) of the Landlord and Tenant Amendment
Act has been proclaimed law, effective December 14, 1974.

"29G (4) Upon the application of an owner of a
mobile home park, the Commission may set a rate of
rent increase greater than that specified in
section 27 (2) in respect of that park upon such terms
and conditions as the Commission specifies."

This means a mobile home park owner may apply to
the Rent Review Commission for permission to increase
rents by more than 10.6%. Tenants will be advised of
such application and .the decision of the Rent Review
Commission. All other provisions of the legislation
continue to apply to mobile home parks. '

Rent Review Commission
P.O. Box 9600,
Vancouver, B.C.
V6B 4G4

»GOV'T INSPECTED "«WILTSHIRE'

Skinless
S lib &5causage ...
HUNT'S

TOMATO PASTE 2%55°
CLEARBROOK FARM

EGGS........... 87
CLEARBROOK FARM

PROFILE MILK.......52°

·covr wscr Frying
·FROZEN

Chic
Bre

FROZEN FOOD: [IR
wESTVALE FANCY RtGUAR cur [EE2:75-Green Bens........... ·"v
RUPERT FROZEN HOMESTYLE ~ 59F;;h 1k ttt 1eisl ca e........a
vovoso rotas nos 29Leaf Spinach•• ""
FRASER VALE FROZEN •

Fish and Chips .~89°

HUNT'S

TOMATOES 2/70°••••••••••••••·····

OVEN FRESH BAKERY:

OVEN FRESH

, NHL HOCKEY PLAYER
8 PICTURE PACKS
EVERY TIME YOU VISIT SUPERVALU YOU GET A PACK OF
8 FREE HOCKEY PICTURES AND A FREE MONEY-SAVING
COUPON. NOTE. ONE PACK FREE PER FAMILY PER DAY
TO ANY MEMBER OVER I YEARS OF AGE

BLUE BONNET

Soft Whipped Margarine ;z 89°
MAGIC INSTANT SKIM

5 3°Milk Powder......... »»
DR. BALLARD'S CHAMPI0N

Dog Fd:#· 4%89°
MISS MEW

Cat Food........ 524108
M%8.%%%%.2\98.04.2°

6GOVT INSPECTED
·CANADA GRADE "A" BEEF

CHUCK st±m
STEAK c
(Full Cut
Blade or
Round Bone) lb.

REGULAR "%

RIUD ET
8EEF 85°

·GOVT INSPECTED
·CANADA GRADE A BEEF.........··......lb.

·GOVT INSPEIE

Sliced
SIDE BACON

135 "WlllSHIRE" 139
BREAKFAST Regular or
DELIGHT Smoky Maple.
• ••••• I lb. pkg. I lb. pkg .

CANADA APPROVED SEAFOOD

COD FILLETS.......,99°

769

FRESHEST PRODUCE UNDER THE SUN- --

LOCAL GROWN

CABBAGE 12°
juSHRO0Ms.9°

BONELESS CROSS
RIB ROAST Health and Beauty Aids:

MAcAN ·mesh w RI,Hi
TOOTHPASTE: » 95°·Summit.....100 ml. tue

EARTH DORN

SHAMPOO:"%........,]?9
vASu wrNsv cA [TIE7u
HERBAL LOT1oNBT....95°
LAVORIS

iourwAsEip. • 138
SUPER.VALU A.S.A. "

HEADACHE TABLETS , , $9°
SUPER-VALU REGULAR OR WITH IRON

CHEWABLE VITAMINS, 155
SUPER.VALU ·..btL,

VITAMIN "C" TABLETS,,49°
SUPER.VALU REGULAR OR WITH IO .

NuLrPvrrANINs.. j45

CHINESE

ADARIS_·1.99
jiiiis. s...4s
leonireoivGe"

SUPER.-VALU •

ICE CREAM.a.....32 99
FOREMOST 2 PR.-STIRRED

YOGURT::z.... 85°
FOREMOST PUE''··..9?et

g4NG JU1c 27g
PROFILE MILK..____, i2e

SUPE
More than the value is super andw
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THE OFFICERS' MESS Team winners of the
Boxing Day event.

Indoor Soccer
With the holidays over with

theyouth indoorsoccer league
got back on the road Monday
night with two closely played
games. '
The Bears and the Wolves

fought to a 1-1 tie. For the
Bears it was David Pearsonaho scored in the first half.
y wolves scored in the

Eond half on a peanlty shot
Barbara Kuhn.

The Wolves have not lost a
game yet.
In the second game the

Lions and the Falcons also
battled to a 1-1 score. For the
Lions it was Sherry Rossiter
who scored early, but Blair
Campbell came right back
and tied it up for the Falcons.
Next action is Monday night

Jan. 13. Falcons vs Bears
while the Lions take on the
Wolves.

Classified's
ADDRESS LABELS: 1,00O Deluxe,
Gummed Padded, Address Labels,
Printed with Your Name, Address
and Postal Code. Only $1.50
Postpaid. Please print your name
and address clearly., Order yours
today trom BURDEN SALES CO.,
ox 4357, Postal Station D,
Hamilton, Ontario LV 4L8.
GROUPS: Write tor Fund Raising
Plans.

FOR SALE: Child's safety car
seat, tits up to 5 years old $8.00.
Red car mots, full front and back
$5.00. Ford 15' tire rim $5.00.
Interior car heater $5,00, Phone
339.4714,

wUT. NUT. HUT

Trade, Sell, and Duy
Pocket Books, Local

Handicrafts, and items
on consignment

PHONE 339.4744

CYPRESS MOBILE
HOMES

Island Highway South o¢ Courtenay

SINGLE WIDES AND DUBLE WIDES
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER

Chock and Comparo

Phone 334-2181

lathe
roR sAe.wen%";},1e'
very reasonable, ·"";;,,,a ab!
years. Also new "" _,914.
outfits $5.00, Phone 31%-

",,4owlFOR SALE: Mgwhee",, indY
13'' rims complete " ,, 31°°
profile Tires: Open to oltef-
4216.

s SA"E $
RUDES Wf LLAMS

uylr9 Ono ¢
j+In9 74 4,we ro";ic. " rem

sAVINOS LIRE.

"500.. TRG
"250•• • MGB

•300• Austin Marina
Buy now and you'll not Only be getting an econ
omical car, but economy PnIces as well.

Drop In and soo us et

ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
0f Courtenay Ltd.

Ph. 334-4428 or 334-4170 Nights
ASK FOR KIT RUSHTON

Remember Sports Car Lovers -
SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER.

Planforyour
Golden)ears
B.c.cent1CREDITUNION
RETIREMENTSAVINGSPLAN

· retirement savings plan has the benefits you've beenCanada's fastest growing
looking for:
o Reduced income tax payments. .. ...... .:

Approximations based on rates for self-employed, married taxpayer in British Columbia,
with 2 dependents under the age of 16.

Maximum Tax Payable Tax Payable
Contr'1bution if not. Con- if Contribu•Earned Income ta Plan tributing Lin

$11,000 $2,200 $2,008 $1,340 $ 668
15.000 3,000 3,391 2,333 1,058
26,000 4,000 5.531 3794 1,737

0 No ''front-end load'' or entry fee, no salesman's commission, no termination tee
o Security of capital with a high interest return in the Fixed Income Fund

Current rate on the Fixed Income Fund is 10%% per annum,reviewed quarter
ly from March 1st, and less an administration fee of only %of 1% per annum.

o Common stock investments through the Equity Fund
Two ways to invest for the future in one convenient plan-Fixed Income and/
or Stocks. Transfers made without charge.

This high return Retirement Savings Plan is available to members of credit unions
and co-operatives which belong to B.C. Central Credit Union. If you're not already
a member, it takes only a few minutes to join. Check the yellow pages of your tele
phone directory for the credit union nearest you. Or fill in and mail this coupon for
a detailed booklet on credit unions and their Retirement Savings Plan.

B.C. Central Credit Union
Retirement Savings Plan

P.O. Box 2038
Vancouver, B.C. V68 3R9

Please send me information that can save me important
tax dollars now, while helping build my retirement fund.
Name • - • - • • • • • • • •
Address - . • - - - • • • • • • • •
City/Town • .
Postal Code WN

CreditUnions

Tax
Saving

Use your local businesses SERVICE DIRECTORY to save time and money

CAMELOT
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS

$tRVING the Como Valley Campbell River, Nimpkish Valley and
Upper 1slond Port Hardy. Port Mteill, Powell Rivet

339.3596 or 949-6268
Mobile Radio JP 7.87-43

24 HOUR SERVICE
Little River - Comox, B.C.

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cle avenue

Quality Tiros

Quality Service

Qualified Mochanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

COURTENAY GLASS
Specializing in...

MIRRORS 6TABLE TOPS
AUTO GLASS INSTALLATIONS

l-" •INSURANCE GLASS CLAIMS
e SCREENS

911 McPheo Ave. Courtenay, B.C.
Ph. 334-3522

BUY E
CHECK YOUR EX PRICES

AND QUALITY

?llNG'S
Pianos & Organs

AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR

HEINTZMAN PIANOS
HAMMOND ORGANS

LESLIE SPEAKERS
Registered Piano Craftsman

Factory Trained Organ Technician

Royston, D.C. SALES SERVICE - LESSONS 338-5662

PETER'S SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI SPECIALISTS

05 Duncan Ave. Courtenay

BAYVIEW
COL.OR CENTRE

3080 Como1 Rd.
courter. .c. 339-3711

(tent to Animal Hospital)

SERVING TNE COMOI YLLET WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.
BAPCO PAINTS ND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Come in and see our large selection ot
Wallpaper Books

SHOE SALE
LADIES MENS CHILDRENS

NEW SUMMER SANDALS, SHOES,
& CANVAS FOOTWEAR

COMOX SHOES
Comox Shopping Centre

214 Port Augusta St. Como1, B.C.

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.
PAVING CONTRACTORS

• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

TELEPHONE 338-8200

TIRE STORES

OUR? TIRES EGO ARCUIO WII THE NCEST PLO?IL

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, B.C. WAYNE ANDERSON

COURTENAY COMOX TRAVEL SERVICE LID.
BOOK NOW FOR EUROPE

Charter or
22- 45 day excursion

Eastor bookings should bo
made NOW for best

accommodation and flights.

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

Now a Dealer for Norge Appliances

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
NEW ADDRESS

317 - 4th ST., COURTENAY

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators - Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive - Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

341 Puntlodgo Rd.

Courtenay, B.C.
Ph. 338-5073

DIR(CI RIVE
PISTON PUMPS
MP PUMPS

SUBMERSIBLES
I£I PUMPS

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LID.

illJ#
fUIL LINE Of

S(WGL, HAI(R
AND PIPE HIITINGS

COPP(R AND
GALVANED

Consult us about your Water Systems and Pumps
us. Ph. 338.0737

No. 5 241 Puntlede ve. Ro.Ph._319.2067

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY

R. R. 1, COMOX
Phone 339.2971

New fully equipped I
D," 'arge bedr, ,
aily, Weekly and 'oom family units

Monthly Rate
Owners: BET

TE & DOUG HANDEL
l

12mm] Sales - Serice
Rentals - Parts

We Service AII Males
G0MOX RADIO AND Ty

1826 Comox Ave.
call ob Jarts + , 339-3221

or 'uali4Y and Service

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADSBUNSPASTRIES

"IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY""

Phone: 334.4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

DATSUN
NORM KNIGHT
We Service What

We Sell

40 cqyo Avenue
Cort@nay, B.C.

e
PRODUCT
OFNISSAN

Phone 338-5335

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
Phone

334-3441
Day or
Night

Across tom CP Transport

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

877 - 5th,
Courtenay

Seo Mory and Bunny for personal serve

SPECIALISTS IN:
; CARPETS

PAINTS
PR

Comr
1475 D



.. Thursday, Jan. 9, 1975
12 CFB Comox Totem Times a t • n

Courtenay recre_1O!.......
Fee Squash - Runt • General ~.3• 40 hours of instruction

1strctor is Gail ,{""n Fitness Membersii "" s1o.oo, including
$5.00. 'Tues. 8-10, Ped. required. $5.00. (of ,j

ERAL rnnter a s.a.m. GEN! Archery - C.R.A. Archery
C.R.A. Ladles Basketball -· CR.A. Table Tennls Chuh · Sunday night from 7-9 p.m.

competitive basketballd A recreational and com- instructor Rory Glennie. Fee
Coach Norm Rowland· petitive club meeting once a £10.00 for 12 weeks, February
Meeting Wednesday evenings week at the C.R.A. Small HIl. th to May 4th.
from 7-9 at the CR.A. Hall. Monday 7:30 - 10:00 p.m. Fee or more information come
Fee $5.00 $5.00 in and see us at 409 Island

photoWorkshop - Instructor jighway or call 338-5371.
George LeMasurier will RECREATION IS NOT A
conduct an indoor / outdoor ,yXURY IT IS A
program for all interested !';@psSITY.
people, meeting at the CR.. NE

HAPPY NEW YEAR from
the Courtenay Recreation
Association. 'The following
Programs will! be offered
commencing January 13,
1975: Registrations com
mence January 6th to 13th.
GYMNASTICS
Tiny Tot Gym for

youngsters 1-3 years old. A 10
week course designed to
develop co-ordination,
balance and excerise with an
overall introduction to
gymnastics. Tuesday 1-2 p.m.
or Wednesday 9:30 - 10:30
a.m. Fee $5.00. Mothers must
be present.
Pre-School Gym for

youngsters 4&5 years old. A 10
week course with instruction
in basic tumbling and gym
nasties as well as fun and
games. Tuesday 2-3 p.m. or
Wednesday 10:30 - 11:30. Fee
$5.00
Exhibition Gym for

youngsters aged 6-11. A 10
week course of stunts and
gymnastic displays as well as
fun and games. Girls 6,7, & 8
years. Mondays 3:30 to 5:00.
Boys 6 to 11 yrs. Tuesday 3:30
to 5:00. Girls 9, 10, & 11 yrs.
Thursday 3:30 to 5:00. Fee
$5.00.
Tumbling for youngsters 6-

12years old. A 10 week course
teaching basic tumbling to a
mixed class. Friday 3:30 to
5:00. Fee $5.00.
Mens Senior Gymnastics - a

weekly gymnastic workout for
gymnasts over the age of 16.
Mondays 7:30 to 9:00p.m. Fee
$5.00.
'Chimo" - The C.R.A.

Chimo Gym Club is a com
petitive program for beginner
and advanced young people.
For information contact Lois
Bernd! 334-2797.
Exhibition Gym Clinle &

Display Team - A 10 week
clinic designed to improve
teaching methods in this
exciting form of gymnastics.
Open to all advanced gym
nasts. Thursday 7:30 to 9:00
p.m. Fee $5.00.
Trampoline Club

Instructed by Dave Copeland.
This is a 10 week competitive
club for advanced tram
polinists. Twice weekly for
$8.00. Tuesday 8-9 pm., and
Saturday 12-1 p.m.
YOUNG ADULTS
Teen Canteen - Wednesday,

Thursday, and Friday from
7:30 to 10:00 p.m. Healthy
snacks -Movies - Live Music -
Theatre - Special Events.

Teen Dances- Every second
Friday with top groups per-
forming.
Youth Action Club- A

discussion group focusing on
··What Next?"
Olympie Wrestling - For

juniors and Seniors. Wed
nesday 7 to 9 p.m. for 10
weeks. Fee $5.00.
0pen Recreation - Saturday

14p.m. and Sunday 1-5 p.m.

ADULTS - SHAPE UP FOR
SPRING FITNESS
PROGRAM
Ladles - Each Tuesday and

Thursday from 9-12 a.m. the
C.R.A. Total facilities are
yours: A babysitting service
is available for your young
ones during this time. Fee:
$10.00 with children, or $5.00
without children.
Take your pick- use our

excercise room and mats for
callisthenics - our squash
court for paddle ball or squash
- play basketball, floor
hockey, badminton or
volleyball - or simply do laps
and throw the medicine ball.
It's up to you, -all for a fitness
membership of $5.00 Super
vision and instruction are
available during these times.

Yoga -A fine course for the
mind and body is offered
again in a 10 week session.
Three classes are offergd for
beginners and advanced.

Akela says
"HAPPY NEW YEAR",

yes it is for the Cubs and
Scouts of this area. The boys
are now officially known as
1st Lazo instead of their old
designation, 2nd Comox.
Never again shall these young
men be 2nd. They shall always
be 1st in Lazo and we hope in
all their endeavors.
On 7 Dec 74, the old 2nd

Comox Flags were retired on
the last official outing of 1974.
At the same time the new 1st
Lazo Flags were presented by
T.F. Dandeno, President of
the Comox Valley District
Council.
2d Comox was first

chartered on 31 Oct. 1954. The
many leaders and boys that
made 2nd Comox Cubs and
Scouts the great unit it was
shall not be forgotten by the
1st Lazo Cubs and Scouts.

Men - A general fitness
membership f $5.00 includes
the following: Use of weight
lifting room, use of squash
and paddle ball court (plus 0
cents per booking per person),
membership in CR.A. floor
hockey league, and use of
facilities for recreation when
non-programmed time IS
available . Also use of change
rooms and showers.
SPECIFIC PROGRAMS:
Squash Raquets - (See

C.RA. Rules for booking and
play.) Instruction available
on request.
C.R.A. Flor Hockey - Each

night from 9-10 p.m. except
Saturday. Recreational
league - always interested in
players.
Basketball - Competitive

team coached by Norm
Rowland. Call the C.R.A.
Noon Hour Fitness - Mon

day to Friday from 12-1 p.m.
Floor Hockey - Basketball -
Volleyball - Weight Lifting -

You may be wondering
what prompted the idea for a
change. It went like this: One
night at a Group Committee
meeting, Mel Horsman, a
district leader, asked "Why
are you 2nd Comox and not 1st
Lazo?" Well it seems no one
had an answer. One of the
committee mentioned that it
was probably due to the time
of the first charter. The base
was known as RCAF Station
Comox and used Comox as a
mailing address as there were
no Lazo postal facilities then.
(Anyone knowing any history
of this Scout group, please
contact us by mailing info to
"Scouts", P.O. Box 426, Lazo,
B.C.) After a few minutes of
discussion the committee,
with Vern Barker Chairman,
voted, and we were no longer
2nd.

Base
Recreation

The gymnasium is open from 0800 to 1630 p.m. Monday to
Friday for service personnel The following are the remaining
scheduled hours of operation.

Mon. - 1630 - 199- open recreation
1900 - 2000.4door soccer (youth)
2000 - 22 . open recreation

Tue. - 1630 - 200 .- open recreation
2000 - 2130. mired volleyball

Wed. - 1630 - 200 - open recreation
2000 - 2200 - badminton club

Thur. - 1730 to 1900 - minor hockey
1900 to 2100 - open recreation

Fri - Closed
Sat - 1330 - 1630 . open recreation

Sun - 1330 - 1630 - archery club
1900 - 2300. badminton club

The open recreation times may be utilised by military
personnel, dependants possessing a pass, or accompanied by an
adult.

Use your Rec Centre.

WATCHES . Seiko and Orient Distinctive stylina "for you

DIAMONDS. Traditional modern settings. Enaaqcment or
cocktail stylinas for that very important occasion.

BIRTHSTONE RINGS- FAMILY RINGS COCKTAIL RINGS - A
small deposit will hold the ring of your choice

CHARMS & BRACELETS - Sterling or 1OK Gold. A "fun gift"
to permanently record the happenina of your Hite.

LEATHER GOODS . Wallets key cases purses and utility

SILVER HOLLOWARE OR STAINLESS STEEL - Created for
aracous entertainina

SPECIAL WIle Stock lasts
ROLEX WATCHES. 25. OFF

ALL 'VERCHMNDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch lspoctor

WATCHMAKERA JEWELLER LTD.
332-5th St., Courtenay,B..

COMOX VALLEY LIONS CLUB President Gord Jurbis presents Maj. Tap
Fawcett, President Comox Valley Minor Hockey Association with a cheque for
$788.70. The money was collected through the facility of the Lions sponsored bin99
nights. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Osmond of Comox Co-ordinated this Lions Club an
Minor Hockey Parents combined community effort. Photo: Begin

HONDA
PRE SEASON SAVINGS

DON'T
WAIT
FOR

SPRING!

BUY NOW ON
OUR CONVENIENT

NO DOWN PAYMENT
TERMS!

We hove purchased a stock of several models of 1974 Motorcycles which
we are offering now at savings of up to $150.00 over 1975 models.

NO PAYMENTS UNTIL MARCH 1975

HOLIDAY LAWN & LEISURE PRODUCTS
3080-B Como Rd.
Ph. 339-5112

LTD. Next to Animal
Hospital

BUY Authorized Patrons Only

€

€omeneins Jan i3th tkru lan l@th
SALE PRICE

£€3
EX INSTANT COFFEE................1.69
GRAPEFRUIT TANG................... 99°
AB5LBS......................... 1.99
BOLD 5LB$.......................1.99
BURLINGTON CAMEO PANTYHOSE
Re@xPrde $1.97......................SALE PR99°
ASSORTED SELECTION
OF TOWELS : ½ REG. BX PRICE
SET OF SPICE POTS s
Rea. BxPris3.49....................SAE PRct ',79

WE RESERVE THE4 TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

€2 SPECIAL_PRIcE CGc««re
'--

USE YOUR CHARGEI & MASTER CHARGE CREDIT CARDS

XMAS LIGHTS
OUTDOOR LIGHTS 15s SALE Price
Reg. BX Price $6.49 • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 25INDOOR LIGHTS • I

Res sxos4.s 2,35MINIATURE LIGHTS • • • • I

Reg. BX Price $3.65 ••............................. • $1189
PYREX 6 CUP TEA POT
so sxaces19....................... 2,99}%7gis oz. wssaowmi,
SINGING KETTLES '........2.99
Reg. BX Price $6.79. $

••••••••··· 349• • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . • . I

GEAN HOUSE SELDOM umis

.. . ..


